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EDITORIAL
WARI

That great master mînd, Shakespeare, who knew more about bu-
man nature than has ever been given to any other man to know, bas
told us :

Nothing so beeomes a mani in peace
As a quiet stiliness and humility;
But wben the blast of war blows li the ears,
Then imîtate the aetion of the tiger,
Stiffen up the sinews, sumamon up the blood,
Disguise fair nature with ill-favored rage.

Ruskîn, that master of form, and logic, made plain that war bas
donc much to enoble the human race. It bas been the means, and la
now the means, of bringing out the highest qualities which the race is
capable of revealing. But, on the other hand, ît "ls reveals the very
lowest.

To fight for the -cause of liberty and truth la to display the highest
and best that mani can reveal of what is within hlm; but to f1ght on the
uide of oppression and for the suppression of the rights of mani will
assurely eall forth the eharacter of the one who rebelled against the
just ruIe in heaven, and "feUl flaming headlong."

As we see the forces of Europe arraycd against each other, we
recail two sayings of Shakespeare 's:

Life every man holds dear, but the brave man
Holds honor f ar more precious dear than 11fe.

And the other one 18:
It is glorious to be a giant, but it îs tyrannous
To use one's strength as a gÎant.

How well the llrst suÎts onc side, and how the second fits to the
other, ail can sec!

Inestimable treasure, the accumulation of many years of toil and
ukili, la belng wasted and destroyed. Innumerable ives are being eut
off, and countîcas numbers are beiug maimed, that certain persona might
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b. gratlfied by playing at the. awfùt gaine of war. Instead of the firea
of industry, commnerce andi social lite, we bave

Commanding fires ot death to light
Tih. darkneua of the. sceuery.

The. preeut war bas1 brought out mue)> of the. brute and the. saa
that stlU romains in mnan at his worst, when self-control ia threwun
aside, andi froc play is given te tiie degrading passions.

Cry baveo, andi let slip the. doga of war. Yes, ery havoci Tiie
wuidd are shot snd mutilateti. Nurses are outrageti, maimeti and
mtu'dered. Docto>?s are treateti as combatants. Ancient scats ot learu-
ing andi religion are destroyeti. Wemen and chiltiren are driven t rem
their homes, andi lineti up te mû.k targets fer gunmen. Again in the.
words of Shakespeare:

Each uew morn,
New widows bowl, new orpiians ery, new serrows
8trik. heaven ou the. face, tilt it resonds
Ai t elt with tese andi yeiled out
Ini like syllables of doler.

Thora is a terrible len in ae this. Ther, ai the. mania for power
-paranola prandiffia. A conditien in erdinary lit e that would be
grund for eommitment te a place of satety on the testimony ot twe

edclmen. But by the. destiuy et things this sert ef mania for Power
in enableti te plunge a whole continent iuto war anti cal forth soine
15,000,000 of arineti men, equippeti with the. best known devices of de-
structiona. Longfellow uaw the. evils of war and sang in fin. strains:

'Were halt tiie power that fills thi. world witii terrer,
W.>'. boit the. wealth beatowed on comps sud courts,
qj,,n to raise the. human mind from errer,
There were ne nesti for arsenals anti forts.

But truth, rlght, liberty, will'prevail, andi poe. will returu. Fer
the. future let ua hoe with Milten that:

r.... bath her vieteries not less renowueti than war.
May the turne be nos>' at band viien nations shall say with Thomn-

0 Pouce I thon seurce andi seul of social lite;
Beneath vii... ealm inspiring influence

bcec is views enlarges, art reflues,
Anti uwelling commnerce opens ail ber ports-,
Blessei b. the mn divine who gives us thee!

When suc>' sentiments bebi sway anti replace the. law ot force the

world -vill se. the entbronemient et Lineoln's ideal, "that gevernment
of the people, by the people aud for the. peeple shall not perisii frein

the earth. "
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THE WORK 0F WOMEN.

In this war, as neyer before in the world 's history, women are as-
suming a new rôle and performing a noble work. Ail over the Brî-
tish Empire they have shown their capacity and their willingness to
render signal services. The women of Canada set out a few weeks ago
to raise $100,000 for the purpose of equipping a hospital ship. In a
short time they had secured about $300,000, and were able to enlarge
their plan into that of a soldiers' hospital in Britain.

But this is not ail They are now busy arranging to, send with the
Canadian contingent a large supply of useful articles, sucli as wilI tend
to make his lif e at the front much more comfortable than it could
otberwise be.

Then, again, they are busy gathening money and preparing sup-
plies for the Red Cross-work, and with great suces'M.

.Further, it should be noted, that at least one thousand nurses vol-
miteered te go, while only about one hundred were required. When
performing sueli noble duties the words of Milton are none too higli:

0 fairest of' creation! last and best
0f ail God 's works I Creature in whom, excelled
Whatever can. te siglit or thought be form'd,
Holy, divine, good, amiable, or sweet!

THE DOCTOR IN WAR TIMES.

It was truly said by the late Mn. Goldwin Smith that there are no
persecutions changeable to the medieal profession; and the white-wing-
ed dove of peace bas hovered over its banner. Here, perhaps, more
than anywhere else dees war cail forth the traits mentionel by Tenny-
son1

Howe 'er it be, it seeme to me,
'Tis only noble to, be good.
Kind heants are more than coronets,
And simple faith than Norman blood.

Ail ever France and Britain the medical profession is sending its
fullj quota te the front te care for the sick and the wounded. But more
thau this is being doue. Those who remain at home are arrangiug to
care for the familles of the soldiers who go to the fighting liue, free of
charge, when sueh is required.

But oue of the nobleast of the many acts of the medical profession
in the present crisis is that of looking after the practices of those who
leave home for army duties; and to turn over the proceeds to their
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famlies and relinquiaii tii... practices li tact on their retnrn; and ail
free of charge. 0f such acta Emerson was right when lie said:

0 friend, my losom aaid,
Through thee atone the sky is arehed,
Through tbee the rose ia red;
Mlltings throngii tii.. take nobler form,
And look beyond the eartii. 1

ARMY SA.NITÂTION.

It vas wlth pleasur. we noted that every precaution was, being
taken to asafegnaxd the iiealtii of the. Canadian contingent. Sir Wil-
liam Ouler, 'wio ha the. happy faculty of saying the riglit thing at the
$igt time, in his fine epigrammatie way, tells us that "bacilli kilt more
solier. than bufleta.">

Witii the. view of securing as mucli safety againut disease and li-
fection, arrangementa were mnade whereby Dr. Nasmith, froma the To-.
ronito Ilealth Department, goes ahroad with the. troops. lI the Russo..
Japanes. ver, the auccesa of the Japaiieae army was lin a very large
measure (lue to the. care given tc> every sanitary detail.

lexperts went li advance of the. army and tested the. water supply,
mnarking what was good and what vas bad. The moment a case of
typholdi appeared the. sufferer waa at once removed entîrely away froin
tise army, so that infection could not b. spread.

That Dr. Naamith will do excellent service there necd b. no fear.
It isth.eronelty ofwar to lose men by shot anidshell; buitit iashamie
to lome tb.m by infection. Ilomer was riglit when hie sang li the.
1usad:

A. wise phyuician, skilllcd, our wotinds to heal,
Is more than armies to, the. public weal.

THE RED CROSS SOCIETY.

ThÎis society workfi with the regular army mnedical services. It la

non-militant and impartial li its administration of the care o! sick

and wouxided soldiers. It lias no friends or foes, and la international.

A whsite baud witis a red cross la the. sign adopted by ail countries.

lI former wars wounded nmen would lie on the field uxitil tise battie

vag over. Tuis was moat disastroua li many cases. The French army

wua thse first te introduce a systein of field ambulance work, a plan

wviiè ea .0eon adopted by other contrJ ci.
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In 1864, at the Geneva convention, real progress wus made and
a code agreed upon for the regulation of the surgical and ambulance
corps of opposing armies. In 1906 thirty- ye, countries agreed upon
rules for the treatment of the wounded, bath by land and sea. The
Red Cross Society, while it bas its own surgeons, nurses and ambulance
service, co-operates with the army in the fleld.

In the South African war the Canadian Red Cross Society ex-
pended $100,000 lu the care and relief of the sick and wounded. In
the present war the proportions are so gigantic that every effort must
b. put forth ta meet the needs of the case. At the time of the South
Mfrican war there were about 5,000 Canadians in the field. Iu the
present war over 30,000 have gone ta the front, and these may be fol-
lowed by many mare.

Great credit is due those who are worklng so, bard in this splendid
field of usefuineas; and in this connection we specially mention Col.
Dr. G. S. Ryersn.

In Shakespeare's day war was but lu its înfancy as compared wltb
to-day, and yet bis clear eye saw its borrors. In King John he tella us:

This day bath made
Much work for tears in many an Finglish mother,
Wbose sons lie scattered on the hleeding ground.
Many a widow's husband grovelling lies,
Caldly embracing the discolored earth.

it is for such as these that the Red Sross Society brings help. Iu
Homer 's Iliad we id these words:

Lulling the pain with force of soothing charma,
Refreshing drinks he gave, or grateful salve
Unto their wounds applied; employed tbe balm
To raîse up others from, their bed of pain.

And Shakespeare once more:
O, beavens 1 Can you bear a brave man groan,
And not relent, or not; compassion bimi

ELECTION TO ONTARIO MEDICAL COUNCIL.
Notice has been sent out that nominations for election to, tbe Med-

leal Council of Ontario are iu order, and the time for receiving such
wifl close on l3tb Novemiber, at the hour of 2 o 'dock p.m. For ini-
formation write ta the Registrar, Dr. J. L. Bray.
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THE DIAGNOSIS AND) TREATMENT 0F ACUTE PERFORATIONS
0F THE 8TOMACH A-ND DUODENUM.

A CLINiQAL LECTuE GWvEN AT THIE ToRONTo, WESTERN HOSPITAL BE-
FORE TIIE 0EBR- F TIUE ONTARIO MEËDIOÀL ASSOCIATION.

MÂTY, 1914. WITH EXIIIBIS OF PAITNS.

Bv Dn. 8. M. HAY,
Ailcelate Profeusor of Clixnia Surgery, Toronto Ulniveruity; Chief of Surgicsl

Service, Toronto Western Hospital; Coinsulting Surgeon,
Toronto Orthopedie Hospital.

G ENTI>EMEN,-It is not my intention at this morning's clinie toidiiseu8s the. aymptornatology of gastric and duodenal ulcer as it
appears in the. physiciau's domain, but to confine myseif to the symp..
toms whioii supervene on acute perforation of these ulcers, and to the
surgical treatment of the. same.

A history of the previona symptoms will help aom newhat to decide
whether w. have to deal with a gastrie or duodenal perforation. Quer-.
vain gays that the. only elinicaI differences before perforation consist in
the. facts tliat the seat of the, spontaneous pain and the. pain on pressure
i the.case of duodenal ulcer is a littie more te the riglit than in gastrie

ulcer, and that spontaneous pain in duodenal. ulcer does flot superveus
bm.diately atter food, but waa delayed for a few hours, indeed, until
the. need for another meal was feit, <oiitituitiig the. so-called "'hunger
pain." Sometimes the. stomacii may perforate so close te the duomenum,
or the duodonurn so close to the, stomacii that it 's difficuit te say eyen
at operation whicii has perforatcd. One of my recent cases whoma I ain
presenting here to-day is an example of this, In this man's case I
diffgoed perforation of the. duodenum becatise h. had the typical pain
coming on two to four hours after food, the. pain relieved by taking
fod-tru. iiunper pain. On opening this man's abdomen through the.
upper rectus, as you see her. by the scar, I f ound a perforation at the
junction of the. duodenuin and the pylorus. The opening would admit
my thumb. There was a great deal of edema and inflamxnatory thiek.
.ning arounàd the opening and for a moment I did not know whe,
vigeus lied p.rforated. However, I soon found 1 could pasa my f[nger
tiirough the. perforation freely into the. atornach in one direction an
as easily into the. duoden-um in the. otiier. It jar vy litl n
way in which the. perforation is--the operation is praetically thesa, e
t is said tiiet gastrie tilcer is most frequeiit in the female se;, wii

those of the. duodenurn are pracica1lly liinited to males. I my ep-i
t ihA maioritY of gastrie pefrtoshave been in the, mai, se,
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and the location bau been i most of theni the lesmer curvature, pylorie
end and anterior surface of the stomacli.

Regarding the diagnosis of perforation of the duodenum and stem-
ach, I bave frequently said on other occasions, and to me it seenis of
such great importance that I venture to repeat it here. As pointed
out by Bishop smre years ago a sudden and very severe pain in the
abdomen, perbaps produeing collapse, and usually vomiting, îs comimon,
to a comparatively smail clame of cases, snob are:

1. Ruptured ectopic.
2. Ruptured pyosalpinx.
3. Ruptured appendix abscees (into, the general peritoneal.

cavity).
4. Ruptured gastrie ulcer.
5. Ruptured duodenal ulcer.
6. Ruptured gall-bladder.

Perhaps everyone present has seent an example of these ruptures
and smre bave seen ail of them. It is worthy of note that these are
all ruptures of important organs throwing suddenly an irritating flnid
into a bealthy peritoneai cavity. Now we commence to narrow down
our diagnosis by exclusion. If your patient be a maie the first two
onditions are excluded at once. If not, a careful history of the case
will soon exelude tbem. Abseesa of the appendix will have laid the
patient up for smre days previously and wMl have presented the usnal
aymptoens. And so on until we have only perforation of gastric and
duodenal ulcers left.

Early diagnosis is very important. Cases operated on within 12
hIUrs usually recover. After the first 24 hours about 75 per cent. will
die. The initial pain is neyer absent, but it may be lesa severe if the
perforation be very small. The pain often radiates intxo the back and
towarda the left shoulder and arm just as pain in hepatie colie does to
the rigbt shoulder. We have rigidity of the upper abdomen at first,
but soon extending all over the abdomen. The patient has an anxious

exrsin, rnay have eold perspiration with weak slow pulse at first;
ideat first the pulse may be hardly altered in frequency or volume.

The extreinities and general skin surface is cold and elammy. The pa-
tient usually assumes smre fixed posture--generally bent forward. This
potr is in striking contrait to the flopping around the bed of the
on suffering from an attack or renl or hepatie colie. This flxed posi-.
tio of thepatient isat times so marked that it iswith great difflculty
we get the body straightened. out sufficiently to make an examinaion

of te abdomen. Ilowever, I recall one of niy patients with a perfor-

0
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ated stomach who rolled around the bed, and a8sumed the knee-chesi
position as you would expect of a patient with hepatie or renal coliii.

This rigidity soon becomes board-like ail over the abdomen and
tbis ta1ken with the sudden pain mentioned is quite characterit of a
rupture of smre internai organ.

Aifter perforation the gastrie contents flow towards the anterioe
surface, usually under the liver' and towards the riglit lumbar region,
from here on past the "MeBurney" region into the pelvis. As more
aceumulates it extends up the left aide. We frequently get dulluessa t
this time in the. region of the appendix and we are apt to think the
appendix is in trouble. I well remexaber the first case of gastrie per-
foration 1 ever operated on; there was 80 mueh dulinese in the region
of the. appendix (eighteen hours after the perforation bail taken place)
that I may rny incision over that region at firet. My mistake was soon
obser-ved and 1 at once opened the upper right abdomen and found the
perforation ini the stomach. The patient recovered.

la percussing the, abdomen in these cases we may flnd a disappear-
ance o! the. liver dullness; this is very significant. As the atomach con-
tents psu through the perforation so does air, and this air raisea the.
abdominal wall from the liver surface and we get tympany when we
nornally get liver dullneus. 0f course, we may get a disappearance of
livpr dullneus from au over distention. of the abdomen fromt any cause
-for exampe, in the. over distention of intestinal paresis in typhoid.
But a very moderate distention o! the abdomen with a disappearanc
of tha liver dullness must not be disregsrded. And again we musat nut
always wait for this symptom, as 1 once did to, ny regret and the
patient'. disuter.

Percussion will als> tell us whether 'we have free fluid in the ab
dominal cavity. In nearly every case the amount of free fluid is con-u
uiderabie and it eau be detected quite eariy accumiulating in the flns
Ther. are three other conditions of acute abdomen in whicli w'e age
a cosera ainount o! fluid, there are: (1) Ruptured appendix
abwss, (2> ruptured ectopie, (3) ruptured pyosalpinx.

In this conci)nr. Tubby, o! London, has bail an ineetn
and instructing experiene~ which 1 have referred to in previeus articles~

and venture to do so again here. He reports a case where lie saw, wjth
the. f auily physieian, a patient in the evening suffering from Pain an
ote symptoms o! gastrie perforation. He saw her again early nex
igprning snd as the. liver dullness had then disappeared he diagnosed
gastrio perforation. The. diagnosis was confirmed at operation and the.
patient reoovered. In about one yeor later the sme patient was Be

bthe same doctors, and aie had very much thc same symptoxns. We
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Dr. Tubby saw her the collapse had disappeared, the abdomen was not
distended, there was no tympanities and no vomiting, but there was
stili pain. The liver dullness was normal. Re decided flot to operate
then because the aeute syinptoms had passed away, the liver dullness
was present, and lie said lie was aware that some of these cases of gas-
trie ulcer occasionally have attacks whicli are extremely like those of
perforation, except for signa showing the presence of free gas in the
abdominal eavity. The patient recovered wîthout operation. The pres-
ence or absence of liver duliness lias lielped mien to a decision on more
than oue occasion.

The treatmnent of these perforations îs surgical-there is ne med-
ical treatment. When a patient takes this sudden pain, like the thrust
of a dagger-perhaps coming on during sleep or after some sliglit ex-
ertion, and if te this be added the history of some stomacli trouble, we
should at once think of perforation. In sucli a case even the delay of
hall a day te "c2arefully wateh the case" is scarcely justifiable and
certainly reduces the chance of recovery. Every heur you delay in-
ereases the. danger to your patient.

Our diagnosis having heen made and Oui' une of procedure de-
eided upon, we may give our patient a quarter or hall a grain of mor-
phia te relieve the awful pain. Morphia should neyer be given before
the. diagnosis la made, and the relief and comfort whÎcli it brings to
the. patient should neyer make us weaken in our decision te operate.
The. patient should uow be, placed in the semi-sitting position and re-
moved te the hospital if one be nearby. I once brouglit a patient in
this way, in the winter time, seven miles in a taxicab, with comparative
comfort. 1 mention this to empliasize the fact, whieh 1 cousider very
important, that te remove these patients very carefully in the semi-
gitting posture la net serieus; in faet, it la mucli safer th=n te under-
tae te operate even in the homes of the well-to-do.

W. make our incision through the riglit rectus muscle above the
ujubelicus. During every step of the operation we should keep a sharp
lookout for any sign that would be likely to be of help as, we proeeed.
Ou opening the peritoneuni proper, note if a puif of gas escapes, whieh
would indicate the rupture of some air-contsining visous. This is fre-
quently quit. audible, as I have been able te, demonstrate more thazi
once 'to visitiug doctors. Ilewever, it ia not constant. A little thin
clsar and cloudy liquid may also escape. In gastric perforation the
flnjd eneountered will contain lympli or particles of food. The fluid
may b. bile..stained if the duodenum lie perforated., This is in contra-
distinction te the. offensive gas snd fluid which escapes when the ap-
pendix is the. offending organ. Introduce the. fingers or penliapa the
band, iute the abdominal cavity witli the greatest possible gentîcuess.
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No rough manipulation sheuld be used. Every movement should
made with gentie qulekuess and definite purpose. If we gently p;
the band toirarda the. upper abdom~en we WMI probably find one sl
wbere there la a thiek loeallzed deposit of lymph. On dlsturbing t'
an extra amonnt of fluid la liberated. This la a reliable guide te 1
location of the perforation.

W. wil suppose that lu our hurried, systematie and gentie exa
atlen we bave loeated a perforation on the auterior wall of fixe stoma,
whichii a common site. We at once proceed to close the openii
Thia la beat doue by using a small round curved needie threaded w:
No. 1or No. 2 hromie catgut,or fine silk may be used. Two or ev
three layera of Lembert sutures are empleyed. The edges of the p
foration are not eut away, but merely inverted by your metho(j
suturing. The purse-string suture la flot as good as the Lembert, s
is apt te tsar eut on being tightened on aceount of the edematoua a
friable ondition of the tissues. Iu soine cases yon inay be unable
coe lhe wound in the manner described, or yen may net be certain
the ueeurity of the. elosure. lu ti case you may bring over a porti
of orpentum, withoul tension, and slltch it over the opening, or the i
perf.ohJy closed opening. Tien you should place a narrow piece
gauze drain over and aroixnd the site of yeur werk and alloir the oti,
end le cerne out o! th. abdominal wouxid.

If the stomach mail bas been extensively damaged by long o<
linu.d or extensive disease yen sheuld, after closing tic Perforalî<
pertooe at once a posterlor gastro-euterostomny, provlding youx, 1
tient'. condition iilI permit of it. This patient yen see lYiug h«
on *hom me operated five days ago, was tee exhauated te aleir of t
gastro-enterostomy being done, wile Mr. S., sittlng there, had the pl
foration olosed snd a posterior gastre-jejunostemy doue at th. sa

operati. e sould be very careful tei cleeiisa mcll, wlth moist smal
the upper peritoneum, eapecially benealli the diaphragm, and th
lessen th. wlak of siubphrenic abscess.

Hlaving completed the operatioxi op fixe stomach me next niake
suml luDngi the centre line of the abdomen abeve the pubes, 1
the purpose of cln ingte lower abdomen and aise for drainage pt
poses. MoisI bot gauze suabs on apouge Ixelders are used to cleau, q
tiie usually abundant collection of turbid fluid wih frequexxtly fil
pelvis. 'ien me place a liberal sized drainage tube into the pei
wth a strp ofgauze beside l. The tube isreme'ved half an iel
an inch lin about 24 heurs lest its end should cause a pressure ee
by toe long continued pressure ainta coil of intestine or etuier tjff

The. upper uound la eoxuplelely elosed ness me bave left a&a
gansa drain dowu le the stm vh ouud, lu whmci case it me.
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through a very small opening left at one angle of the wound.
The patient is put back to bed and placed in the Fowler 's position

ssoon as fully recovered from the anestiietie, and a normal color bas
rturned te the face. This was donc with Mr. S., who is sitting in that
chair, just referred to. Jjowever, on xny return 'v lit a few hours after-
wards bis pulse was almeet imperceptible aud bis face pale, s0 we had
hini .t once placed in the horizontal posture until the next morning,
wben his condition was se mucb itnproved that we were able again to
nturn hiu te the Fowler's position. The drainage tube is cleaned
evrtwo or tbree bours hy using a large glass piston syringe, to which
is attached a rubber catheter. A pînt of normal saline is aiso given
.vwry tire or tbree heurs per rectum. ilypodermie stimulation may be
necemry for a time.

If there be ne vomniting the patient nay have sips of hot water
in siix or tirelve heurs atter the operation, albumen water i 24 heurs,
an Horlick's msalted mnilk in 36 to 48 heurs. The diet should be regu-
ilted with great care for soute weeks after eperation.

DIAGNOSTIC APHORISMS IN GYNýECOLOGY.

flY APIHUR E. GiLzs, M.D., B.Sc., F.R.C.S.
$uWo tetheCheseaHospital for Womaen; Gynaecologist to thec Prince or

Walee' HoSpital, Totten am.

A N " aphorian " 'la defined as "a concise statement of a principle i
science," and this definitien expresses with sufficient accuracy what

1 wish te eonvey in the. present remarks. That is te say, that 1 irant
to place before you in concise tenus some of the prineiples that are
belpful in gynaacelogical diagneais.

I must premise that the. statexuent of1 a prineiple implies a general-
iztion, .and a generalization is an expression of a substautial trutb

ehmbind with a fractional element of errer.
Aphorisms are net free from this law. They are general truths

eonainnga germn of errer: ini ether irords, tbey formulate the general
rWe and prebabilities, aud do net take cognizance of the exceptions
and posibilities.

Such apiherims as I have te offer you are therefore itended te
ffgWth truth iu diagnosis; but tbey do net dlaim te represeut "the

whole twuth aud nothing but the truth."
OF" DiÂQ;Nosrs m- GzNuuzýL.

A few obserains on diaguesis i general ua.y b. permitted. The.
fusti that a >diagnosis based on sympteins aud uxsupported by au ex-
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amination of physieid signa contravenes the fundamental principleE
medicaI sthics; and anyone treatîng a patient on the strength of ai
a diagnosis miglit very well be regarded as "guilty of conduct infam
in a professionad respect."

Witbout enteriug upon the merits or demerits of the Iusurau<*,
and eontract practice, I may say that if the "panel aystemll fai
tue treatment of the pour on the basis of their symptome and witm
due exainntion, that systern la a dishonor to the inedical profesi-

I have seen the phrase, "Wé inale mistakes; other people cora.
aisa." A wrong diagnosis after due examination (a thing that happ
to all of us) is a mistake, and a pardonable one; a wrong diagnosie
rived at without due exs.mination (a thing that happens to the. ot
feilows) ia a sin; medically speaking, it.is "the unpardonable sin.">

That an exainination ws not allowed la no excuse for a wrong di
no8sa. If yuu canut convince the patient that an examination la Utq
uary, quit the case; for it la better o los a patient than to loue re
tation. Moreover, do not treat firat and examine afterwards; for ti
you may b. called upon to treat not only the disease, but also the0
foots of your own treatment.

After an exainination lias been made, if still i doubt admit
If you do not know enougli about the caue to satisfy yourself, it ia
sate to assume that you know enougli about it to satisfy the pati,
this ia not only indifferent sthics, but also bad policy. A celebrma
Amerioan politician once said: "You eau foui ail the people part
the. time, and you cal' foui part of the people ail the tixue, but
eamiot foui all the. people all the. time."

While I amn giving advice I may offer thîs pisos to. the bga
When ini doubt, do not commit yourself to a diagnosis and then P-a1i
a speeialist, for thia may tax the specialist's ingenuity too severly

A final word of advice may prove wh<lesume for the Speils
well as for the. beginner. In the presene of the obvious, do flot D-
look the possible; it does not follow, because ypu have tound smt
that there la notliing ciao.

OF PszowC.àx
Probably more miatakes are made about pregnaney than about a

other eondition in gynSolugy.
Wben a woman says tliat ahe menstruates during pregnanceiti

cii. doea not menstruate or ahe la not pregniant. Menstrution in
preparation for pregnancy, and when this lias arrived nature la no
futile as to go on preparing for it.

PregnancY can ne'rer be excluded on à~ priori grounds of spiust
iiood, widowbiood, separation, social position, religious ballet, oii
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44convictions," or the alleged previous removal of organs; nor on the
patient 'a affirmation that it is impossible.

Soe women cannot be convîneed that they are pregnant umtil they
mse the baby, and nlot always then.

It la unsaf e to state, on the ground of the condition of a woman 's
pelvie organs, that she eannot beeome pregnant unless you have your-
Ssii remeved bier uterus, ovaries and tubes, and even then it îs wiser to
say that it la improbable.

There are many symptoma and signa of pregnaney, and ail of them
eau be sixnulated save one: the one infallible aign ia te hear the foetal
heart

In doubtful ceues it la te be remembered that pregnaney may be
complicated by the presenee of other conditions.

Op" Tumons.
Speaking generally, during the child-bearing period, a tumor witli

miused montlily perioda la pregnancy; a tumor witli unaltered men-
struation la non-uterine; a tuinor with increased menstruation îs a
fibroid. When a woman lias a large turner, if she is very thin it ia
probably ovarian; if she ia very fat it ia probably uterine fibroid. We
may vary this observation by saying that cystie tumors are aaaociated
with wasting, and solid tumors, except inalignant ones, with adipoaity.

A fixed tumor in a woman at or paat the menopause suggesa malig-
nancy; in a. young woman, it suggests an înflammatory mass or an in-
flazned tumor.

A aupposed ovarian eyst can sometimes be removed by passing a
catheter, and a supposed solid tumor by giving an enema.

'When a wom-an in her teens or early twenties bas an irregular
tuxnor auggesting fibroids, look out for pus tubes. Fibroids are rare
before the age of twenty-five.

A swelling in connection wîth the uterine appendages may be a
gmail ovarian eyst, tubo-ovarian inflammation or tubai pregnancy. The
phygical signa of the three conditions may be indistinguishable, and the
diagnosis will turn on the history. Speaking generally-

Au aduexal tumnor without symptoms la ovarian.
An adnexal tumnor with or foflowing xanthorrhoea la tubo-varian.
An adnexal tumor with aeanty hiemorrliage following mixedl perioda

is pregnafley.
If a swelling la unilateral the probabilities are against tubo-ovar-

jan inflammation; if it is bilateral, the probabilities are againat tubai

pregflaly.
It ia well not to assume toc readily that there la a tumor only on

one aide merely because none eau be feit on the other.
'Wben a amail, flrm tumor eau be feit on the left side, it la well t(>
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make s rectal exiwination. Sueh a turner rnay b. a carcineina of
rectum or of the. sigmoid.

With an adnexal turner, the temperature ia an indifferent guid
It may bc normal with pus-tubes ,and it rnay be raised with tubai prq
naxuey sud witii an ovarian turner with twisted pediele.

When symptoins aud aigus point te an inflarnmatery mass in t]pelvis, the. chauueI of infection should b. seuglit. Infection enveyq
up the. nbroken geuital tract leads te salpingitis, pus-tubes aud pe,
tonitis; infection ewrried threugh the. 1roken genital tract leads to pq
vie cellulitis aud pelvie abeceas. When the. symptomsand aigus of
pelvie turner are net classical, eperative diffleulties andci mlcto
may be expected.

OF UmEIwz CACR
When hemorhage occurs sfter the menepause, with neo previot

huatory of menrhagi*, the. condition must be regardedl as carclnot~uni the. coutrsry is proved.
Cne o the vaginal potion of the. cevi i fowid only in psrqtwomeri. Cancer of thes body cf the. uterus ia feuud nearly exclusivel

in nullipre Endo-cervical cancer ia feund iu both, but mnuei rnooftn in paroua women.
The. treatm.nt of uterine iiexnrniiage without examiatien at caft.r the, menopsuse closely resembles msnslaughter.
The ucantier the. hernornhage the greater the urgency; fer profue

heorhg is nearly always due te simple turners, whereas hemrrq
du. to cancer is nesrly always scanty ,except in the. late stages. 1jr
ne of the. cervix ia net as ign et rnalignancy; friability la. 'wastin~
sud offensive w±tery discharge are net essential te the diagoi

cnebut they are signa that the. disease ia f ar advanced. Wheu
voman bu an scer ef the uterus, the yeunger sue is the. worse is tj
prognosis.

Op ExTRA-TEI iNE PIiEGNflOY.
A. history of rnisaed perieds, fellewed by a brewn diseharge, laV

the. tiiolghflt i piiyaician ponderiug ou the subject of tubl>n prenn
uintil the diaguceis ia settled.

With a histeury of early iicarriage and ne foetus Passedj, a utured tubai pregnancy mnust b. theught ef.
Miasd periods followed by inedian pains aud f ree lossg*

uterimsarig; but, if followed by lateral pain and scanty o
extra-uterine pregu8u<cy.

-When tubai pregna<cy ia asseeiated with uterine iiemrrrae
tube lias aiways ruptured or aiiorted, sud the. gravid tube and
tocele becorne a fixed mass. Tiierefere, a mebile turner asciated wi
uterine hemrrbage ia net a tubai pregnancy.
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Tubai pregnancy may be closely simulated by a retroverted or lat-
ly dev'iated gravid uterus, aud by a small ovarian cyst or disteuded
associated witli an early impending miscarriage.

Op THE MENOPÂUSE.
Normally, the menopause is no more a critical period than îs pub-

the cessation of menstruation should be as uneventful as its onset,
both epochs are liable to, be associated with some functional dis-
,ance. The menopause may engender functional disorders but does
cause disease. Disease may, however, be synchronous with the
opailse.
Menstrual infrequency or diminution in the flow may be funetional,
attributable to the approaching menopause.
Inereaise ini the f requency or the amount of loss is due te disease.
Jucrease iu hemorrhage at or near the time of the menopause, or
hemorrhage at aIl after the menopause, renders, an inimediate ex-
ition necessary.
The menopause does flot cure disease any more than it causes it.
eh! a patient to wait for the menopause i8 as bad as sending lier te
iack.

Op SymPTOMÂ.Tic DisoRDERs.

Dysmenorrhoea and menorrhagia are flot pathohogical entities, but
3toms of which the cause mnuat be aseertained.
-Wheu dyspareunia is present front the first, it la uauaily due to
Bal stenosis or vaginismus; wheu lt comes, on hater, it la usahly
te tubo-ovarian disease.
-When coitua ia followed by hemorrhage in later life, look ont for
Liral caruncle, cervical polypus, and malignaut disease.
'Wlen sterility la primnary and associated -witli dysmenorrioa, it la
ably due to stenosia and aute-fiexion; when it 18 associated witli a
,ry of xantliorrhoea, it is probably due to salpingitis.
When aterillty la flot associated witli deflulte physical signa, the
and sliould be examined before the wife la treated.
When a womnan complains of pelvie pains assume that there ia a
dte phiaeal cause until suli lias been excluded.
Never eal a womau neurotie wlien you do flot know the condition
er pelvie organs.

THE LJAST WORD.
There la ne aigu or symptom that may flot b. fallacious. The moat
rieneed judgment is fallible.-Selected from Medical Press.
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CURRENT MEDICAL UTERATURE

MEDICINE

MEDICAL EDUCATION STATISTICS FOR 1914.
The Journal A. 11. A., August 22, 1914, the annual Educational]1

ber, contalus statistics of medical. colleges, students and graduate
the. year endlng Jane 30, 1914. There weère 16,502 students stuÉ
mnedicine this year, 513 less than in 1913. These are divided into 1
in thie non-sectarlaxi colleges, 794 in the homeopathie colieges, and
ini the. eeleetic colleges.

Tii.>, were 3,594 medical graduates this year, 387 less than in
and 889 less than were graduated in 1912. The non..sectarian col
hsd 3,370; the homeopathic had 154, and the. eclectie had 70. TI
the lowest number of graduates since 1890.

Tiiere are six lesa colleges than in 1913, the total now beig
conslsting of 87 non-sectarlan, 10 homeopathie, and 4 ecleetie eol]

Sinc. 1904, 85 medical schools have been clo8ed, 49 of whieh
rnerged into, other medical schools and 35 became extinot. Durinl
saine time twenty-four new colleges were organized, malcing a n
duction of 61 colleges. This reduction ln the number of me
uchoola la not restrlcting the. opportunities, of studeuts tb study uieé
but if; lnsuring themn a better training. The large over-suppîy of
ical sqchooIa iu this country, la giviug way to a more normal supp
better eqnipped colleges. 0f the 85 college9 whieh closed, 62 had
rated in Classes B aud C by the Couneil on Meleal Education o,
Àmerican Medical Association. A large majorîty of those closed, t
fore, were iuf crior colleges.

The. marked reductions in the numbers of medical colleges, stul
aud graduates la the. reaction whlch would naturally folîow the st
dous over-supply wiiieh this couutry possessed ten years ago. 1
would b. no posuubilty of a scarcity of physiclans lu this eontr,
years to eome, even thougb the uiber of medical sehools was 1
reduced by half.

Women students eonstituted 3.8 per cent. of ail studeuts, aid<
graduates, 3.4 per cent. were women. Statisties shiow that eoi2iege
are being gradually lengthened. In 1901, 100 colleges had annuài
sions of ouly 23 to 28 weeks each. Now only two colleges have
short sesions and about 95 per cent. have sessions of from. 31 1
weeks. In 1904 only 4.2 per cent. of the. colleges had sessions ofl
more we.ks.
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Tabnlated statisties of coilege fees, including matriculation, tuition
and laboratory fees, show that 14 coileges charge $100 or less for each
student per year, 66 colleges charge between $100 and $175 per year,
and 21 charge $175 or more. Among the coileges charging fees of less
than $100 are several strong state university medical colleges. On the
other hand, ele'ven colleges listed by the Council in Clama C charge f ees
f rom $100 to $175 per year for each student. Considerîng the fact that
diplomas from Class CJ colleges are reported as not recognized, as a
qualification for a license by thirty-one state licensing boards it would
b. poor economy to attend one of these colleges because of the slight
difference in fees eharged. In some cases it is a fact that in the samne
trne snd for even less money the student could attend one of the best
efuipped colleges, the iplomas of which are rccognized in ail states.
Financial reports f rom 65 acceptable medical sehools show an average
actual expenditure for each student for oue year of $45, while each
student paid on the average iu fees only $122. This shows that to
furniali au adequate training medical schools must have more income
than is derived fromn students' fees, iu the form, of eîther state aid or
private endowment.

of the, 101 existing colleges, 84, or ovcr 83 per cent., now require
one or more years of work in a college of liberal arts for admission,
and several othera have anuounced the higlier requirement to take
efreet in 1915. 0f this number, 34 require for admission two or more
yearm of collegiate work That marked progreas in this respect lias
been made, is shown by the faet that in 1904 only 4 colleges (less than
three per cent.) required any collegiate work for admission.. Tweuty
state licenaing boards have ýestablishcd thé requireme-nt for prelimiunary
edueation of one or two years' work in a coilege of liberal arts, thereby
supporting the better clasa of coileges which have adopted that standard.
8Sven of these require two years of collegiate work, the equivalent to
that required by university medical schools for the six year combined
coure for the B.S. snd M.D. degrees.

Of the 3,594 medical graduates in 1914, 807, or 22.5 per cent., were
a]go graduates of coileges of liberal arts, as conipared with 19 per cent.
last year. This shows a decîded iniprovement in the qualifications of
thoSe who are to practice medicine.

ln recent years medical colleges have been greatly improved by the
gecuring of endowments, new buildings, better equipped laboratories,
better dispeusary and hospital facifities, aud-most important-larger
mumbers of expert, fuil-time teachers. Improvements have been. par.

tclryrapid since the creation by- the Anierican M1edical Association
of the Council on -Medical Education, in 1904,
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1PTLORIC AND DUODENAL OBSTRUCTION.

Dr. F. Buckniaeter, ini the New York Medical Jou~nwl for Augi
15tb, concludes bie article on1 this tapie ais f oilows:

1. 0f the patients with etomaeb coinplatints eaeh one must
studied individually and conipletely by (a) a written history taking
all details; (b) complete physical examination, not only in relation
the~ stomaeii, but ta all other parts, as the. cause of ninety per cent.
all stomach distress reste outside the stomach; (e) aseociatel witli the4
ti, varione test meals and special stomaacli and X-ray examinatqc
should b. made regularly.

2. Clinioally, pyloric or duodenal blockade begins to b. importa
at the time wiien gastrie drainage is interfered with, mest s ie tihe ci
in blookade in the. vesical neck. In eitiier eaue wit hretention one:
itl.ted, fermentation and added infection resuit, and the condition Pl
grsue from bad to woree, ini proportion to the. amount of retenti(
as deterDined from tine to time by the. obstructing lesion. I ba
organe IV may have an early muscular hypertrophy, with crampe a

spssof the. outiet, anid pains due to irritation and inffammatiou
the mucous liipg; and in botii, as the degre. of obstruction inra
we will get motor insufficecy and dilatation, together with a saggi
down of the. base o! the, organ; and, finaily, a complete inability
funetion. A correct diagnosie can be made early of tues. condti
o! retention, bofor. great damage ie done, and the proper treatrut
applibd ta the cause, wbiehii l better tiien to treat the one case in45ej
ltély for .iironie gastritie, and the. other for chronic cystitis.

3. A diagnosie of chronie gastritie, nervous dyspepsia, dyspep,
and inietin yprhhydria, iiypersecretion, gastralgia, etk,
iteol meas notiiing and these should be dropped as diagnostic ter,

4, It is as homieidal to wait for iiemorniiage before we diagn,
ulcer; or for turner, emaciation, cachexia and coffee ground vomit,
diag.uose cancer; or exti'emel emaciation, large dilated strac,a
<daily vomiting todans pylorie blockade; s it would b. to
for colic, jaundice anid passing of atones by the bowel ta diagnose.
atone disease, or for abcs or peritonitie to diagnose appendits.

5. Lost cses of py]orie and duodenal obstruction are lnc
curable, Tii. doomed malignant ones may receive miuci relief lby g
'trio drainage, hene early daos and proper treatment in thes. e
is a v.ry important matter to the sufferer. Likewise moreatet
should be given t4) the timely treatinent o! the. causative cOtonR
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THE PSYCHIC TRAITS 0F THE TUBERCULOUS.
Those who have been puzzled by the peculiar psychic traits of the

consumptive wîll learn mucli from, two articles written by Fishberg-
"«The. psychology of the Consumptive ' Medical Record, April 16, 1910,
and "Sonie Payehic Traits of the Tuberciilous," Interstate Medical
Journal, March, 1914. Not only physicians and nurses, but social ser-
vice workers, will have their special problenis clarified by a careful
perusal of these papers. Those who have to deal intimately with the
consumptive frequently note apparently inexplicable things about him,
snd the. more intellectual the type of patient the more pronounced the
peenliarities. Fishberg diseusses the exaggerated ego of these patients,
thefr colossa selllshness, and their suseeptibility to suggetion, The last
eplains their credulity with respect to, the Friedmnn twaddle, and

aise their apparent imprevement under the turtie treatment. F'ishberg
tels how Mathieu and Dobrovici, at the Andral Hospital, in Paris, an-
,aouneed te their patients a new cure, whîch they duhbed Antiphjmose,
and *hich eensisted simply of physiological salt solution. They were
ket waiting fer the "specific" for a long tixne and only "suitable"
cae were selected. There was phenomenal gain in weight, hemnor-
rhaes ceased, temperatures becaxue normal, and all other symiptoms
were ameliorated. Even physical lindings in the ckest showed distinct
~gis of' tameioratioya of thêe process.

Nezt te this trait of suggestibility cornes selfishness, developed in
the. ourse of self-eentered Lygiene. The patient may vanquish the dis-
esse, but often survive as an unlovely character, spoiled forever.

Tiiose whe have had xnuch to de with this clams of patients will
resail the. mest invariable ungratefulness that they show for benefits

reccve(LBefore entrance to a state or city sanatorium their lives may
have been most precarious, yet after subsksing on the publie bounty

alotluxuriously for periods of ene and twe yëars they will usually
riczecaptiously the diet and care that they have received. Those

ucquintcd with consumptîves' traits will easily be nxisled by their
tesimoy.One begins te understand where the trouble lies whcn lie
fidste consumptive or the arrested case systematically capturing the

bes food in the home, even though children suifer deprivation. Sacri-
t-ff on the Part of Cthers are aceeptedl eomplaeenlty, or demanded

of course, the. toxemia must be taken into account în considering
the onsmptve's traits, and it must be rexnembered that he reveals
t ait t times which, while related patholegically te the texemia, are
gut the r~everse of unlovely. If he happens te b. a person of high
Wn orPositive genius bis powers are often augmented and exalted
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b>' the stimulus of the. tuberculous by-products, the exeitative effeel
of which upon the psycboloigical switehiboard have become famuilan i
the persons of such well.-known personages as Robert Louis Stevensoi
Keats, Schiller, etc. Optimism and intellectual brilliance have ofte
been noted by Fisbberg in bis patients of the better elasses.-Tk. Me£
ical Time.,____

URINARY ANALYSIS.
The. tests for sugar iu the urine would appear to b. sufficienti

fliuierous, but the tact remains that errors frequently occur, and ti
mubstance ln geucral use--Fehling's solution, bas numerous disadvau
tagoe. Many of these are avoided b>' using l3enedict 's solution, whic

Copper Sulphate .................... 17.3 gm
Sodium Citrate ............ ......... 173 gmn
Anhydrous Sodium Carbonate.......... 100 gin.
(or Crystalline Codium Carbonate) ...... 200 gin.

Dissolve the copper suiphate in 100-105 c.c. of distilled water, ai,
add slowly with constant stirring the other ingredilents dissolved i
distilled water aud filtered; this should amount to about 800 c.c. F'ina
ly, mnae ti to 1 litre wlth distilled water, For use, take about 5 c,
of the solution, add about 8 drops of the urine to, be tested, and bç
for one or two minutes. Wheu glucose is present, there will bc
builky precipitate of a red, yellow or green color. The solution keel
well, sud las not appreiabi>' affected by creatinin, uric acid, chlorofor
or lb. simple aldehydes.

ln testing for bile pigment in blood and urine, Pakuscher ar
Oottnuinu emplo>' a 5 per cent. solution of iodine in ether. One e.
of thua reageut la added to 5 c.c. of urine and shaken. Atter separatij,
the Iower layer (o! urine) la colored green if bile la preseul, and th
color becomes more acceutuated if the urine la subsequenti>' shaken c
several limes with fresh etiier, To appi>' this tesýt to the seruin, tl
albumen la first removed b>' shaklng wihh aleohol (2 of serum, loa ,
aleobol) snd filtering. The filtrate is diluted with water, acidified wil
25 per cent. hydrochloric acid sud tested wilh the ethereal solution
lodine as before--Practitioner, No. 3, 1914.

HYPE1RTUYROIDlSM.ý

Tii. relations of pathologie conditions in the nose aud throat

the. <rigiu aud treatrneiit of bypertbroidism is the subject of an artie
b>' S. P. Beebe, New York (Jouirnal A. M. A. August 29, 1914>. 1
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first notices the theories of the internai seeretion and its functions and
shows how experirnents and clinical observations have deinonstrated its,
fintitoxic actions and protection against varions pathologie conditions.
The relation of thyroid disease, to previous infections lias becn noted
clinically by many observers. The terminal event in hyperthyroid
patients is often an infection which has begun in the tonsils, and Beebe
gays that he lias not, seen a necropsy ini these cases which did not dis-
close the characteristie, pathology of statua lymphaticus. le also men-
tions the common occurrence of hyperthyroidisma in women and its
relation to the function of the sex-glands as bearing on tliis question.
A large percentage of patients with exophthalmic goitre have enlarged
tonsilg and adenoida, and give a history of repeated attacks of acute
tonsillitis. It is not uneommon for them to, date the beginning of the
goitre te one of these. Infections of the nose and throat are uùidoubt-
edly the eommonest to, which man î3 subjeet, and many of our juls miglit,
if one was se disposed, be credited to, them. Recent experiments as to,
the specifle infection of hyperthyroidism, are xnentioned by l3eebe and
h. says if the thyroid secretion is an important eleinent agaînst infec-
tions it is net impossible that it is stixnulated to over-aetivity wlien
occasion cails for it, and if this is tece often repeated the gland xnay be-
couac enlarged and a pathologie condition induced. It is not a rare
thing te lind that a rapid enlargenient of the thyroid with charaeter-
iutie symptoms of over-activity has immediately followed a particularly
severe tonsillar infection. Such patients bear these infections badly;
are prostrated and slow in getting well. In exoplithalmie patients
there is no more dangerous or troublesonie factor than the tonsil in-
fections te whieh they are liable and they should be carefully guarded
against themn. If the patient's condition permits. tonsils and adenoids
should be removed. This should flot be done. however, during active
thyroid intoxication withont appreciating the fact that these patients
bear operations badly, and every precantion should be taken te aveid
shock. It becomes at times more important in exoplithalmie goitre
when considering operation te first, attend te, the infeeted, areas. Beebe
gays that every young patient 'with an enlarged thyroid should have a
careful examination of the nose and throat, and the converse is equally
truc. Between the age cf 12 and 20 is the beginning point of most
thyroid enlargements and it lias been bis observation that the combina-
tien o fenlarged tonsil and adenoîds, gastrie disturbances and constipa.
tion and an enlarged thyroid is the begÎnning of the condition which
dcc.l not usually attraet mucli attention unless the patient is annoyed
by the cosmetie defeet in the neek Hyperthyrpîism ean be checked
ini sucb patients before serious damage is donc if its beginnings ean be
rccognized. Tee frequently it is overlooked.
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SYPHILIS AND INSANITY.
Sir George Savage, of Guy 's Ilospital, London, observes that

syphilis maY b. a cause of cougenital mental defect; it May be a cause
of preventing healthy development of the brain; or it Mnay interfere
with tiie development by the senses, and may thug lead to defective
education. It may give rise to convulsions, which may eitiier become>
etabliahed, as epilepsy, or may lead Wo men~tal we&kness. It may aigu

affect the. moral development; and cases with a syphilitie inheritane
have, in my experience, not infrequently, been morally defective in one
way or another, and incapable of reeognizing their social duties.
Syphilis Ma&y cause hypochondriacal feelings ,and the. presence of Stig-
mnata mnay mû.k the. patient believe that h. is a suspect, and may thug
give rise to deluuions of suspicion, melancholia, sud suicide. Congeznj*al
sypilis is almost certaiuly the cause of adolescent general paralyuja
Ordluary generai paralysis, locomotor ataxy with mental symptoma, are
AsSoiated, in nearly ail cases in my experience, with a history of syphilis
Besides this, there are many forma of demeutia depending on arterial
degeneration wbich may produce general brain decay, or local trouble,
such us softening or apoplectic seizures.

H.e concudes: "I amn eonstantly being asked this question: Is it
justifiable to treat a patient mnff.ring from chronic mental disore

assciaedwith sypilis,- snch as general paralysis of the insane, with
salvamsni I say, 'Yes.' But if I amn asked whether I have mnu*
hopq,I say 'No.' But it eems o me that, onthe one had, w Sa t
the. friends, 'Here is a perfectly hopeless and incurable patient; I can
do nothlng for him. There is a remedy that ia uow being used, and,
if you have no objection, 1 should lik. the. experiment Wo b. tried.' 1
have heard of oue or t'wo cases i whom the. treatment has produce
mome inaterial physieal benefits, and lu oue at lest of whom the. mentaà
and physical systemu bave both steadily improved."-The M.tia
Times.

THE MODERN TREÂTMENT OF INEBRIETY

tH. 2N.ff outlines the. following scheme which represents the BYS
tem adoi>ted by Msahetts iu the. treatmeut of inebriety: (1) A
state hospital for iebiae developed on thie ClOnGYPlawit qf
ficely ample and flexible equipmeut for the. different types and r S
of pages of habituai drunkeunesa. (2) An out-patient departmn il
broad aud well-defined duties. (3) Detention hospitals serviug asad
junot institutions te the. central hospital. These hospitals are ob
situated iu the. cities and townh of the. commonwealth. Theii. ý,
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ýd flot be especially bult for the purpose, but should have special
tures for the care and treatment of acute alcoholism. Briefly de-
ýd, the purpose of these hospitals would be as follows: (a) For the
atment of delirium tremens. (b) To serve as an observation and re-
ving ward for the parent haspital. (e) To provide a elinie for in-
ient cases of inebriety. (d) To serve as sub-offices for the out-
;xent department of the main hospital. (e) To provide meical of-
ýr9 to visit prÎsons, to examine cases arrested for drunkennesa, and
jetermie their fltness for treatment of the hospital.-Medîcal Record.

GYNASCO LOGY
UNDEK THE CHARGE OP 8. M. RAY, K.»., C.X., GTSAICOLOGIST TO TRE

TORONTO WB$TERN HOBFITAL.

ROENTGENOTHIERAPY IN UTERINE HEMORRHAGE

G. E. Pfahler, Philadeiphia (Jour"z A. M. A., Auguat 22, 1914),
iarks that treatment of uterine hemorrhage by the Roentgen ray ia
Sof the most brilliant achievements of roentgenology. The sexual

nds are the most sensitive of ail the glands ini the body to the Roent-
i raya, anid this explains the fact that the .ovaries are especially af-
ted to-ward the menopause when the resistanee of the gland is re-
,ed. The good results, as given by him, are the cessation of the
ases, decrease in size of the myomas and deerease or cessation of the
norrhages connected with them, cessation of preelîmacterie pains or
uiorrhages, sterilization when indicated, obliteration of postelimacterie
aorrbage, control of menstrual disturbances at any age; it is especial-
ini the myomas of elderly women and the accompanying hemorrhagle
ýt they are useful. The resuits wilI be the more generally satisfae-
y in oider patients. Under 40, roentgeuotherapy is flot the method
eboice. Good resuits may be obtained, but more treatment will be
tuired. 'The intriimural or interstitial tumnor gÎvea the best resuits.
e eontra-indications are: " 1. Ail cases of myomas in whieh the turner
.edunculated or which can be exercised without destroying the repro.
Ctire powers of the patient. 2. Fibroids that have tindergonle malig-
2it degeneration, or that have become gangrenons, should net be treat-

3. Fibroida associated with disease of the adnexa. 4. Fibromas
ichl are producing such marked sYmptoms that the patient is en-
rkgered more by waiting two or three montha for resuits of roenteno.
,rapy, than by the resuit of an operation. " The deerease of the
axorriiege la more prompt the older the patient or the nearer she la to
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the. meopanhe. The flxst series of the radiations may cause an moereE
in the, hemori'hage, especially iu patients who are very anemie, and
mzcii special effort uhould be made to keep the patient iu be.d and
uesry b. prepared te use a tampon. Later the. vitality of the ce
i. d.pressed and destroyed. Witli the. cessation of hemorrhage the. ge
ersI. health improves. The. decrease iu uize of the tumior îs slower, b

smtmsit appears before the. hemorrhage cesses. Some good repoi
have been r.corded frein treatment of malignant disease of the uteri
but permanent results are hardly to, be expeeted, and at preset 1
should recoxumend roentenotherapy only for inoperable and recurre
cases. Piahler recomjuends the. Coolidge tube as a great advance.
eziables eue te adjuat the. degre. of va~cuum at will and maÎntain
uniformly with a large quantity of current. The tube should b. oi
that cati keep a constant high vacuum of from seven toeîglit Beneja
The. mont practical distance for the target of the tube from the. sk
et the, patient is about eight inches, and the raya should b. confint
to the. area treated as niuch as possible. Filters should be iised te eut E
raya that are. mo.tly absorbed by the skin. The. tinie required te gi,
any partionlar mere. of treatment would depend ou the eharacter
the. equipmeut aud technic; generally he uses from oue te three days
give any seies of1 treatment, sud the period between series sheuld i
preterably three weeks, but net less than twe. The. disadvantagoes
the treatment are the. long turne it takes, the. danger to overlying tifu,
if the. raya are net properly applied, and it has been claimed that it
more epni than operation, but considering the lack of the. expeni
of board snd hospital care, Pfahler considers it net more expeusjv
Tii. advsntages are- Absence of pain, laek et shock ef operation, pr
nervation of the. Internai seeretion te a certain exteut, as he believes, 1
interruption of the. umial habit or couinement in a hespital, safety j
the. baud. of a akilled operator, the. graduai production ef the. men,
pause snd the ability te grade the. treatinent te the. needs et the. >
tient.

CANCER 0F THE IJTERIJS.

Charles Ryall' analysis ot 760 cases of this disease confLru
Leitc's ob eins that the. greatest frequency of enset ef this for,

of cerin te ee0fro tof orty t frye yer, th.t is befo
the, menopause sud during the. period of moth.nhood. The condition :
fa mo>re frequent iu parons wemen than lu nulliparous, sud the. re
tive proportion ef parOns women witii utarine cancer te nullipar,
in the. generâl population. This applies only te cancer of the. ervii
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that ot the body being about equal in the two classe. The common-
es cause of death îs £romn involvement of the ureters, a condition found
in 75 per cent. of case at autopsy. In the treatinent of înoperable

cssthe author recommends the ligation ot both internai iliac and both
ovarian arteries, combined, if possible, with removal of the infected
glands. This does flot; materially prolong lit e, but it gives great relief
from the distressing syxuptoins and allows patients to live their re-
maining days lu comparative comfort.-Lanwet.

CESAREAN SECTION.

T. F. Green reports a series of sixty caes iu which this operation
was pertormed. One mother dicd There was ne fetal mortality. 0f
the mothers four were under twenty years of age; 13 were front twenty
to, twenty-five years old; 13 were froin twenty-six to thirty years old,
anid 16 were trom thirty-six to fort>' years old. There were 34 first, 16
second, 1 third, 5 fourth, and 4 flfth preguancies. 0f thec sections, 51
were first aud 8 were second sections, aud 1 was a third section. The
toilowing were varions indications: Eclampsa with verying degrees
.1f justo minor pelves, 7; eclampsia with large baby (nine pounda) in
primipara, 1 ; malposition ot uterus atter Alexander operation, 1; eld
tuberetilous auchylosed hip with detormed pelvis, 2; placenta previa coin-
plete in prixuipara with juste miner pelvis, 1; chronie heart with gen-
eral edemna Plus pelvîc deformit>', 1; primiparous twin pregnancy with
breech presenting lu fiat pelvis, 1; fiat pelvis, 17; varying degrees ot
juste mniner pelves, 29. The author exuphasizes the tact that, the Cesar-
ean operatien should be an operation of election. This means that the
,ohftetrician puts himself in the position ot a prophet foretelling the

uMteme ot labor. It is true that he may be criticized, but bis results
-wiii be far more satiafactor>' to mother aud child than if lie puts his
trust i chiance. Opening the abdomen of a woinan exhausted by long
labor aud exposed te the risk of infection is a task frein which any
rnay well shrink; but if tor religions reasous, one recoguizefi that the~
,child i uatero lias a riglit te lite, there is left no other method. of de-
livory, aud ils resuits justif>' the wisdomn of the choice.-Medical Re-

RADIUTM IN GYNECOLOGY.

F. Jayle describes five cases, ot malignant growths ot the uterus
,o lurisi ail ot whieh goed health bas beeu maiutained frein three
tfive and a halt years since radical operation aud local radium treat-
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ment. I two the. operations had been incoxnplete, some malignant ti
sue remaiing. Jayle advocates the use of radium îa a supplementai

maueini certain malignant gynecological cases. In some c~ases q
cancer of the cervix, especially with marked extension to the vagin
radium may b. applied with advantage both before and» after ti
operatio2i. In a case without vaginal extension, in whiéh hysterector£
wus perforzned, radium was succeasfully used to destroy a large, SU]
purating, caneerous iliac lymph node. Local induration following t)
use of radium in strong doses is due, net toi recurrence, but to a sclero
ing action, and disappears iu time.-Presse MedicaZe.

THERAPEUTICIS

.A NE'W UAPID CURE FOR SCABIES.

Ehiara, in Parùs maedical for Mareh 7, 1914, recommends the use q
ani olutment of potainum pentamniphide prepared as followa: (h
part. of sublimed mdlphur is diusolved at a low heat in two parts of
50 per cent. solution of potaium hydroxide. The resulting fluid
fllt.r.d anad represents a 33.3 per cent. solution of potassium p.».t,
sulphlde, with a beautiful orange yellow colon. To an Ointment ba
made up s tollovi:

Adipla lanS axhydrosi ......... 3viiss (225 grains)
Miwe.

are thon addad, littie by little, 12.5 ounces (375 grains) of the ptsi
pentsulpidesolution, forming an ointuxent. In the latter lafuth
incoporteda littie of the followng preparation;

»~ Zinsi mulphatls ..... ...... ..... 3vu (28 grains)
Llquoris uodii hydroxidi (20%) .... ,..Zx (40 graxna)

Petrolati liquidi, q. s. ad ........ Oi (1000 grains)

Theproeedure in adminise&iig the treatment is as follows: Ti

patient first tùkes a twenty-minute eleansing bath, using ueutrai o
(not green sOap). He l# thon rubbed with the olutinent for halt 1a

ourad a dijgtlng powder applied, after wblch h. puts on his cloh
Twnyfour hor later, ante lasn bath la taken, snd el

cotbes donned. Disintection of the diacarded elothing is neeB]
the autbor Jxolds.
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The treatmeiat Îs both harmiesa and invariably curative. The bur-
rows are caused to vesicate by the oiutment-possibly because of 11h-
eration of hydrogen suiphide from contact with the'sweat, acid, and
burrow uecretions--and the parasites are promptly destroyed. They

aneasily be obtained from the burrows and examined under the
microscope. The only dlsadvautage of the methodl lu au odor of hydro-
gen muiphide. The ointment la an eminently good one for rubbing in
and eau b. washed off with astonishlug readiness.

? revious to trylng the foregoing procedure, Ehlers employed Weiu-
burg's olutinent in scabÎes:

SStyracis ...... ...... ...... ...... .... pars
Buiphuris aublimati ...... ...... ........ pars
Cajoui carbonatis proeipitati ...... ... .... pars
$aponlu virdis ...... ...... .......... ate
Unguenti aimplicis ...... ...... ... .... partes ii

M. et fit. ungenuentum.

While there were ouly extremely few recurrences, after the use
of tuis combination, a longer perî<d of treatment was required, three
rubugg at twelve hour intervals beîng necessary.-Netu York MedicQ2
Jroww4l

THE VALUE 0F ANTITYPROID VACCINATION.

The. following letter appeared lu The Bsitisk Modica>2 Jotsrno2 of
22d Auguat, from the peu of 8ir W. B. Lelshman:

Sjr,-With the, permission of Sir Arthur Sloggett, Diree-tor-Gen-
eral o! the Arjny Medical Department, I beg to ask the. hospitality of

tour columns lu the. iollowing matter.
Antityplloid inocuilation remains, uni ortunately, on a voluntary

bu in Our amny, and it la only possible to secure the benefit of its pro-
tecton to our troops by persuadiug the offiers and men, first, of the
rity of thie danger of typhoid fever; and, seeondly, of the. proteetive
vju of the. vaccine.

N.Sdles te say, no efforts are being spared by the. Medical Depart-
men o tii. Army to give effect to Lord Kitcheuer's strongly expressed

wig tbat as many mnen as possible should b. iuoeulated, with due re-

g-, znturally ,to the exigencies of the. military situation. Steps have
araybeen teken to lxnpres this upon al Ieoncerned with the medical

cmof the home forces, as had ahready been done lu the case of the.
.-- nMiionrYforce.
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Many, however, of the medical officers of the territorial force,
well as the newly-enroled civil surgeons, are less familiar than Ro;
Army Medical Corps officers either with the danger of typhoid in e
demic form, to which the home forces will most certainly be expos
or with the high protective value of antityphoid inoculation. I hi
no doubt that these officers, and also members of the profession outa
the ranks of the army, will be consulted on the subjeet by many a
are in doubt as to the value or the necessity of the process. In a,
cases I venture to appeal for the strong support which it will be
their power to give to the efforts we are making ta secure the protecti
of the territorial force.

The facts relating to inoculation and its results have been wid,
published in recent years and the pronounced benefits and harmi
nature of the procedure are admitted by all who have had experier
of it. I may, however, refer to a few points which, although w
known te army surgeons, are less familiar to others.

1. No army in recent wars has escaped typhoid fever, which,
several campaigns, has killed more men than the enemy. In the Soi
African war, for instance, there were 57,684 cases of typhoid, of wh
19,454 (33 per cent.) were invalided and 8,022 (13.9 per cent.) di,
The deaths from typhoid exceeded the total number of men killed
action.

2. It would be most rash, in the opinion of those who have studi
the question, to assume that the forces serving at home will not b.
posed to the dangers of typhoid in epidemie form.

3. The benefits of inoculation are so well recognized in the reg
forces that we find little difficulty, in foreign stations, in securing V
unteers for inoculation; for instance, about 93 per cent. of the Britj
garrison of India have been protected by inoculation, and typh
fever, which used to cost us from 300 to 600 deaths annually, was l
year responsible for less than 20 deaths.

4. Inoculation was made compulsory in the American army
1911 and has practically abolished the disease; in 1913 there were or
3 cases and no deaths in the entire army of over 90,000 men.

The organization for the preparation and distribution of the vi
cine should be equal to all the demands made upon it. In view of t
possibility of such an emergency as has now arisen, arrangements yq
made some years ago at the R. A. M. College to prepare and mainta
a very large reserve of the vaccine, and from this reserve we have be
able to issue, since mobilization, more than 170,000 doses for the x
of the troops. The Vaccine Department at the R. A. M. College, und
Major D. Harvey, will continue, for the present, the preparation
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the vaccine, and we are also fortunate in receiving most generoua and
valuabIe assistance froin the staff of *the Lister Institute and f rom Sir
Àlmroth Wright.

The ideal of universal protection is, 1 fear, too rnuch to hope for,

but, with the support of the profession, on whieh I feel sure we May
count, we inay hope te saine many valuable lives and to minirnize one

of the. gravest causes of depletion of the fighting force.-L amn, Sir, yours
obediently,

W. B. LkE1snimN,
War office, August lGth. Colonel, R.A.M.C.

ANTISEPTIC PASTES OR O1NTMENTS.
Blondel, in Paris médical for January 10, 1914, is credited with the

foflowing combination:
I~Acidi borieî................... âiiss (10 grains

Olei eucalpti.................. 5iiss (10 grais)
Petrolati ................. Îii (100 grains)

M. et ft. pasta.
This comnbination eau 'be used for lubricating specula, in prefer-

enc to mercurial pastes whieh tarnish instruments, The. following

pastes may bc used for other purposes:
n~ Ilydrargyri chioriî corrossivi. . ... gr. iss (0.1 gramn)

Olei eucalptx .................. 3iiSS (10 grais)
Petrolati ..................... 3îii (100 grains)

Mý. et ft. unguientuin.
Lucas Chiamiponnière used a peste having the following ingredi.

enta:
Iý Acidi borici pulveris ............. 35V (20 grains)

Petrolati .......... ........... 3iii (100 grains)
Glyceri............................... q. s.

M. et f. unguentuin.
-New York Medical Journal.

TREAT'MENT 0F NARCOTIC DRUG ADDICTION.

G. E. ?Pettey, in hie recently issued book on Narcoîjo Dryg Diseases

and A4llie< Ailmients, states that, while many physicians treating nar-
cotie drug addiction depend entirely upon saline cathartics to empty
the intestinal tube, these eathartics alone do flot give satisfaetory re-

sults, allowing considerable quantifies of toxie inatter to reniain, the

pe en o wivbch accou-nts for the nervousness, nausea, and other dis-

tresing syinptorns frein which patients thus treated suifer. The fol-
loigare given as exainples of physiological balanced purgative eom-
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Iý Eydrargyri chioridi ndtis ..... gr. x (0.6 grain)
Extracti rhamni purshiamo .... gr. x (0.6 grain)
Ipecaouanhoe pulveris ....... gr. i (0.06 gramn)
Strychnnoe nitratis . . gr, 1-8-1-6 (0.008-0.01 gramn)
Atropinoe .aulphatis .... gr. 1-50 (0.0012 grain)

M. et ft. capmnloe No. iv.
Sig.: One every two hours, preferably at 4, 6, 8 and 10 .,

fasting.

I~Hydrargyri chioridi initis ........ gr. v (0.3 grain)
Resinim podophylli ............. gr. i (0.06 grain)
Extracti rbamni purshianie....... gr. x (0.6 grain)
Ipccah pulveris ........... gr. î (0.06 grain)
Strychnuoe nitratis .. gr. 1-8--1-6 (0.008-0.01 grain)
Atr>pinoe suiphatis........ gr, 1-50 (0.0012 grain)

M. et ft. capsulve No. iv.
Sig.: One every two hours on ani empty stoinacli.

For aged persons, when mercury is objectionable, the IOllowinig
counbination is useful:

M.L
]»ReinS podophylli ............... gr. i (0.06 gramn)

1pecacuanhS pulveris .......... gr. i (0.06 gram)
Aoni .................. .. .. . ... gr. ià (0. 12gramn)

Extracti rhamni purshianu ....... gr. x (0.6 grain)
Strychninte nitratis . . gr. 1-8 1-6 (0.008-0.01 gramn)
.&tropinS suiphatia ........ gr. 1-50 (0.0012 grain)

M. et fI. capsulie No. iv.
Sig..- One every two hours on an einpty stonacli.

In aIl patienta addieted to a nareotie drug, the strychnine in eac)h
of the foregoing formule should be inereased te the extent of frenm 50
te 100 par cent.

The following pil1la esonsidered by the author one of the bet of
its kind ever fornmulated. It is, strictly speaking, rather an evacuat
than a purgative-

J~Aloini ....................... gr ce (0.03 grain)
Strychninue................ g. 1-60 (0.001 gramn)
Extracti belladonnS foliorumn ... gr. 1-8 (0.008 grain)
Ipeeacuanh*e pulveris ........ gr. 1-16 (0.004 grain)

M. et ft. pulula No. i.
-New York Medical Journal.~

M
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WAR SURGERY

SURGERY IN MODERIN WARFARE.

Dr. Antoine de Page, of Brussels, publishes his recent address be-
fre the fourth congress of the International Soeiety of Surgery in the
Annals of Surgery for August, 1914. W.e pass over with a sigli Pro-
fessor de Page 's prond statement that, ît is the privîlege of littie Bel-
gium te, offer a meeting place for the learned of ail countries, as she
in covered by Europe herseif with the shield of peace and liberty, to
note bis conclusions drawn from the Russo-Japanese and Balkan Wars.

The fate of the wounded to-day depends above ail 0on the aid given
Du the liue of battie, for as long as the engagement lasts the ground is
inaccessible to the ambulance men; hours pass during which the woumd-
ýd are heipless. It is therefore uecessary to, iustruct every soldier in
the principles of flrst aid and to furnish him with a properly fitted sur-
Kicai packet. He must realize f ully the danger of infection front eartli,
jujst and water. 0f what use is a sterilized compress, if it becomes
ieaked in polluted water? If he is wounded lu the abdomen, the sol-
fier should know that ît îs best to remain absolutely motionless, even
For heurs. No operating should be doue in the temporary hospital sta-
biens at the front; they should serve simply as places where the. sick
md wounded are sorted out. Violation of this rule in the Balkan war
ýroduced deep suppuration in wounds. Operations must be reserved
tor the hespitais of the second line, which remain ixed and unchanged
id fiheuld be mianned by experienced surgeons.

Civil censulting surgeons should b. attached ou regular duty; the
ýreenee cf these surgeons at the. hospitals would give them a neutral
,haracter, whieh they have net at present. The. capabihity of these
!ojjgnIsats wouid assure the. utmost caution being used at the critical
nomnent, when the fate of the. wounded is in the balance; in short, these
rxied men would Oppose the performance of ail operations of which
ýbey did net clearly see the urgency. W. ail know that a man sur-
3rised by traurnatismf opposes less resistance te a general shock than
mother who has had the. thie te prepare and arm, lis organisxu. The
wounded leave the battlefield discouraged, worn out, and join in gen-
ýrai tiie number cf "bad cases"; therefore there îsastili more reasou
ýo b. carefui. Respect for human lif. should be the oniy guide. The.
ins operation la net always the most weil directed, and neither the.
battIefield ner the. surgical elinie sllows of experiments ou human beings.

Professer de Page denounees the use of shrapnel and thinks it
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should b. abolished by international agreement. In conclusion, the dias.
tinguislied Belgian surgeon expressesi the hope voiced by Hl. G. WeUa%
in his recent story, The World Set Free, that some day the 'United
States of Europe may exchanige friendly greetings with the United.
States of Amnerica.-New York Medical Journal.

THE SANITA1RY OFFICER IN THE FIELD.

Major Frederick Sehavoir, of the medical corps of the Connecticu~t
National Guard, contributea to the Military Sutrgeon for September an>
article on the wartime duties of the sanitary officer, which contains
Borne surprises for the general practitioner who is unfamailiar with the
mas of non-medical knowledge which the armry surgeon must maater
In addition to his needful professional knowledge. The sanitary of.
ficer, it appears, is first a inilitary officer and secondly a medical mnx;
bis responslbility is as great as that of any other officer, although the
performance of bis duties may b. lesa spectacular. In addition to miain-.,
taining the beultb and efficiency of the troops in camp and on the
march, and attending to the sick and wounded and their transportation~
to points where they may be patcbed up for duty, the sanitary ofMiee
must flot only read and interpret topographical maps, but be prepared
and eqnipped to sketch sa map himself. This enables hi= te calculate
the time required for troops te cover certain distances and te diapo..
of bis sanitary forces accordingly. The chie! surgeon should know
exactly the uize, location, and transportation facilities of the sanitary
troops under bis orders. He will ascertain the probable location of
casuaditiea, taking under <consideration the terrain, time, distance, wea
ther and climat. conditions, as well as the presence of streaina, Wels
and other water supply, the location of buildings or shelter for wound-
ed, tiie availability o! wagons for their evacuation te the rear, in fact,
anytbing wbich may play a part in the work cf the sanitary troops. The
ideal dispouition of sanitary nits and their appartenances, aucli as
flrst aid stations, dressing stations, ambulances, field hoapitals, etc., is
that which enables themn te be always witbin reacli, yet never in the
way. The latter is a most important point and an ill considered xaoy
mnay have the gravest consequences.

As to bis subordinate officers, the chie! surgeon should always give
bis orders in writing and b. careful that there are as complet. and as
élear as possible; lie indicates where hie is and with what organizatïon<
gives the heurs and minute of writing, and states the rate cf trave4
such as ordinary, rapid, or urgent.>
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We comnýend 't» those interested Major Schavoir'article, o ef
eh we are able te give but a very imperfect summary. After show-
how a battlefield is evacuated, and commendfing to students actual
Prience with troops, the author eoneludes with ten cardinal miles.
!ol1ows:
1. Read or write orders, messages and reports thoroughly to avoid

inderstandings.
2. Study your map and locate yourself exactly.
3. When choeaing cover, be sure of its efficiency.
4. Always try te select vicinity of a water supply.
5. Refain in touch With your superior officer and keep hlm ini-
aed of your whereabouts and doîngs.
6. Never leave any body of troops without some sanitary protec-
but concentrate at important points.

7. If short of litter squads, remember the baud,
8. If short of ambulances, remember returning supply train wa-

i. Rent or impress civilian help if necessary.
9. B3e always on hand but neyer in the way. Avoid blockiug of

[s whieh are used for the movements of combatant troops ;hunt eut
illels if there are any.
LO. De not expose yeurself ner your personnel unnecessarily and
siuber that your services are tee important te the general suesa
isk being disabled.-New York Medic4l Journa.

J3IOLIGICAL ASPECTS 0F WAR.

The time is long past when there were many whe, believed with
ley that

"War la the statesman's gamne, the priest's delight,
The lawyer's jest, the hired a-ssassin 's trade-"l

Whim or momentary passion can ne longer be sald te precipitate
±tion into a flendish combat with another. The causes of war are
,ly rooted in the laws that direct or the difficulties that beset the
lition. of the rate. The thoughtful physician wheae training in the
nogsa of human il1e tempts himb te essay the diagnosis of the ills
affliet the body poitic, may look upon the present insensate war,

à hbas brst with such sudden violence upon almost every country
enroDe. with keen interest.
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Accrding to Lmbros, war is the lineal descendant of cr'«Whetiier or flot this view b. accepted there eau, be no doubt that
is frequently baaed upen criminal aggression, and is always acempai
and fefllwed by an increase in the crimes perpetrated by îudividi
But in a larger sense the. so-called political causes of war are beupen fundam0întal racial antagoisms and aspirations. ]lceo
necesslty, such as the "law of diminishing returus" iu agriculture
the. overcrowding of population, may a"s plunge a nation iute
mania of couquest. Apart frem these primai causes there are trans
but ne lesa petent factors that uct as comapelEng forces in driving
entire people iute the. throes of couffiet. Oue may speak of natjc
hysteria, of the. hypnotie influence of leaders, of the insensate VilEof niobo, of the, madness resulting from suggest 'ion 'and im~itation,also of an uureasoning, though perhaps noue the less to be respec
national pride.

The. physician is interested in war flot as a more Spetatoras an active participant. War would b. se fearful as te be ainlimpossible witiiout the miuisteriug arin of the niedical profession.
is te b. regretted that the, very skili which tends to alleviate the, 1rors of battle is in itself a ineaus of prolonging and rendering rreffective fra fend 'ih onslaughts. The, iugenuity Of the gunsmith,wizardry of tihe chemist, the. dariug ef the aviator, are ail aided,
the. d.xterity of the. surgeon. Yet, aside front being au iudipns
part of an army, the. physician is usually inspired 'by motives of jriotim. He 18 tins urged on by a twofOld iMpùIseýthat of sel"
te his country and that of service te hie f ellow Man.-Media Rm

PROSPEFCT OF' CASUAIITIES IN THE EUROEAN -WARJ
There is an almost prophetie note lu a volume recently publ

in Paris by Dr Octave Laurent, ef Brussels, ou the surgical asec
the receut Balkan wars betweeu Bulgaria aud Turkey.

"Bulgarla put inte the, field during the. twe wars more than 500
seldiera, drawn troxn a population of about 4,300,000. lu the, flrs
30,000 mien were kil.ed and about 58,000 were wouuded. In the se(
w the killed numbered 16,000, aud the wounded about 62,000i.
totale for the two -wara were: Killed, 46,000; wouuded, 115,000.
total kiiled and wouuded, 161,000, represented oue-third1 of the eq
tive force ot the. wiile arniy, or three per cent, et the, entire pepnul
ef the. country- The. deaths were eue iu twelve of the. whoe ay
iu four ef the. wounded, sud eue in a huudred of the ruonilatin, i
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ing the month of July, 1913, 150,000 men were killed or woumded on
both aides; and more than half of these, at least 80,000, feil on the
banks of the Bregalnitsa during the six days from June 30 to July 5.

11'If you put a zero behind each of these numbers you wil have
some idea of the effective strength of the armies and the losses that
must be presumed t» take place in any war which would to-morrow set
the armed forces of any two first-class powers of Europe on the figlit-
iu2g line before eaeh othcr. There would be fnot less than 1,500,000
dead and wounded ini the course of the first month.'

"The higli proportion of the kîlled to, the wounded during the
Balkan war is a modern feature that would be likely to be repeated. Ar-
tillery fire, meaning hy that the use of explosive shrapnel, was re-
sponsible for more than half of the dcaths, but for less than one-fifth
of the wounded. Rifle fire was therefore relatîvely ineffective by its
failure -te produce those massive destructive effects which follow Bo
pviftly en the skilful use of artillery. It is precisely the reliance on
the large use of artilltry fire which would mark the operations of the
great ]European armies, and froin that one lias littie excuse for fore-
casting any but high figures for the killed.-Boston Medical and Susr-
gical Joutrnal.

VITAL STATISTICS AND WAR.

The Departmient of Ilealth of New York lias recently issued a
compilation of statisties which "explain why the Kaiser is able to put
me large an army of young figliters into the field, and perliaps also iii-

dicate why Germany preferred fighting now to postponing the con-
elice&" in 1880, it is stated, Berlin had the Mhiglt birth-rate of thec
large Enropean cities, 40 births per 1,000 of population. This lead it
held from 1880 until 1893, at which time London took the lead. The
following year the birth rates of both London and New York were
larger than .that of Berlin. "It is elear," says the Bulletîn of the De-
partment, "that the enormous birth rate between 1880 and 1893 stili

sosits effect iu the present German army, for ail of these individuals
are 10w between 21 and 34 years old, and therefore constitute the
flower of the flghting force. With the decline in the birth rate, and

espcialy ine Berlin was passedl by London in 1893 îit must have
ben <clear to the Kaiser that the prospects for a continuation of an

ovewheminly large army were beconiing dimmed." In 19,13, the
birth rate of~ New York was 26 per 1,000 of pouulation; of London, 23;
of Berlin, 20; of Paris, 17; and of Brussels, 16.-MedcW~ Record.
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WOUNDS IN MODERN WARFARE.

Military operations now under way in Europe upon sucli a 1
meudous seule, arouse interest ln the. subjeet of gunsiiot wounds, E
lu the probable losa which will be sustained by the combatants. 'J
increase in range, the rapidity and accuracy of fire developed in mi
eru military flrearms, supplemented by the relative increase in
atrength of field artiilery, will have an important bearing upou'
character of the wounds aud the. number of casualties. Experieuce
recent wars bas demonstrated the ciiaracter of the injuries produced
modrn military firearina. The Eurepean powers have ail adop
rlesa wlth aimilar ballastie properties. The. builet la jaeketed, of en
calibre, varying from 6.5 mm., to 8 nmn (0.255 to 0.315 inch), j
welghs from 150 te 220 grains. It la eitiier ogival or pointed lu sha
and bas an initial veIocity of frein 2,00 te 2,700 feet a second, 1]
pointed, or "spitz bail," lias been adopted by Eugland, Germany, T
k.y, and thei.tlded States. The wemids inflicted are therefore of
tir.ly differout character froni tiios. inflieted by the rifle lu use seve
decades age. This weapon had a low velocity and carried a coft leaý
kil.:t of large calibre.

The effects produeed upon the. tisaues by projectiles depend UI
the. velocity with whieh the. builet impingea, its "iz, and the. resistai
encouutered; the. energy expeuded la direetly propertionate to the. )
ecity witii which it strilces. If the. resistance enecountered is slight, ae
seft tissues, the. damuage will b. equaily sliglit, while with a high i
ocity and great resistauce, tii. damage will be relatively great. 1
plosive effet, that la, the, effeet that would l3e predueed by the. act
of an explosive 'wlthin the. tissues, is not frequently met with ou'-
battlefleld, since it occurs only at the, short range, say under 300
400 yards, viien the bllet ia xnoving at a higli rate aud when thie
sistance eneountered lu the. tissues ia great ,as lu bones and eneapu
ated organe, and lu cavities filled with liquld or sexni-liquid ma&,
sncb as thie skull, st>mach, beart ,etc.

Exprience ,lu tihe Russo-Japanese aud Balkan wars lias e
strated that at the greater ranges perforations of the. abdomen, chest, 8
akui, may take place with aatonishingly sliglit effects. This state>,
muet be modilled se far s the. pointed builet la eoncerued, aine t
ballet bas lts centre ef gravity near its base and la usually "set up"

metngwt sligIi resistanee, thus forcing its way tiirough thie tiss
in its length instead of iu its diameter. In the, Balkan war the~ c(
minution produeed lu bones by the. pointed bullet was feund to b. grea
than tixat produeed by tiie ogival sbaped bullet. Injuries te thge é
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physes of the long bones are usually accompaxîied by great splintering
mnd conmninution. In the epiphyse of the. long bones and in canelloue
bones, the. injury is more likely to be a perforation. Wounds of the.
soft parts infiicted by the modern rifle ballet and protected from in-

fection by the. prompt application of the first aîd dressing, are uaually
trivial in character, and men so wounded are generally fit for daty at
the end of two or three weeks, even when the lange have been per-
forated.

Fatal primary hemornhage cSurs mucli more frequently than in
earlier wars, because the smail calibre jaeketed ballet is more likely to
mever veaSels, while the large calibre ballet, moving with lower velocity,
affords time for the. vessel to b. pushed. away fromt its course. It has
ben estimated that eighty-five per c-ent. of the. deaths upon the. battie-
field in modern warf are are due to hemorniiege. Secondary hemornhage,
whieh in former wars was of sech eommon occurrence, nowadays rarely
mOcurs, while traumatie aneurysms le mucli more frequent.

Amputations are mach less frequently found necessary, and then
only wiiere there ia extensive destruction of the limb, as in wounds by
large sheil fragments, or injury to bloodv.saels completely arresting the.
eir.ulation. During oui' civil war milltary surgeons considered that lin
aII wounds of the larger joints amputation was indicated. Wounds ln-
flicted by the. modern rifle ballet, if properly protected againet infec-
tion, neyer require amputation unless the. circulation la arrest.d. In
injuries to bones, even with the greatest comminution, if no infection
erm'es, repair usually will be very good, provided efficient fixation lu
employed; sueii, at leaat, was the experience of sargeons in the Balkan
war. Machine guns use the. rifle ammunition and the wounds inflicted
by them are identical in character with those inflicted by other emall
armiL,

rTe wounds caused by shirapnel ballets differ from those caased by
the rifie bullet in that they are accompanled'by greater contusion and
involve a greater amount of tissue, shrapnel ballets being of greater.
sizs and having a mach lower velocity. Tii. shrapnel ballet of thec
three..incii fleld gun of the. United States lu made of lead and antimony,
hms a diameter o? bne-half inch, and welgiiu 167 grains; there are 250)
ballets to each case. The. velocity of the. ballet at the. end of its longeet
rnge, about 6,500 yards, ie 865 feet, whicii is sufficiently great to kill a
mnan or a horse. Shrapnel wounds are freqaently multiple, and almost
îjvariably suppurate, since they are very apt to carry foreigu material
fromn the. clotiiing inta the. wound. Grenades produce injuries similar
to tboft made by fragments of shelîs, aud were used in action at close
,quartrs by the. Japanese iu the Russo-Japanese war, often witii fright-
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fui e«fect. Wounds Produced by them are usually multiple, aften ex.
tensive, and may be caused by pieme of the casing as well as by thu
explosive action ef the charge. At times, limbs may be 8hatteied ol
eoxnpletely torn away. Wounds produced by bombs and mines arE
siinilar te these produced by grenades. Th4 great amount of con
tusion that la preseut in these injuries likewise increases their liability
te suppuration. Sheil wounds are produced by fragments of the bu-rut.
lug shell, which vary considerably iu size and shape. Sucli wouuds arE
always lacerated sud may very tom a simple contused incision t<> a
eoiuplete disruption of tissues. Like shrapnel wounds. they are pronq
te suppurate.

Roughly apeakiug, battie casualties ln receut wars have varied froro
ten per cent, te twenty per cent. oft thec number eugaged. The ratic
ot killed and wouuded lias been about eue te, four. 0f the casualties,
£reom 65 te 80 per cent. were caused by rifle fire, and frein 20 te 3c'
per cent, by artillery lire, chîefly shrapnel. Bayonet and sabre woujdE
apparently have been et rather infrequeut occurrence, ince littie men.
tien et themin l made lu reports. During our civil war, 90 per cent,
et the total wouuds reeerded were cauaed by sinail arms, while the
injuries frein artiUlery amounted te but 9.87 per cent. et the total
woundL.-New Yorkc Medical Joarn4a.

ARMY SANITATION.
Sir «William Osier a short time ago issued a warning te the Brita

treops. Among ether things lie said:
"WIfwas fermerly sa.id tiat au army marched ou its belly; new it jE

marclied on braius. Bulleta are less fatal in war than bacilli. WherE
one slew a thenaand the ether slew tenu et thousands. Twenty-two thuu,
'sad lives were lest lu the Boer War. 0f these 1,800 were by bulletk
sud 14,000 l'y bacilli. 1 appeÀl toe ach individual seldier te ue inteli.
gent co-eperatien te combat this more deadly euemy. Dysentery, peu
meula sud enterie were the three great scourges.

"Only by beiliug all water can dyseutery be p1revented. To sae
off pueumonis deu't neglect ceughs sud colds. The most fatal enemy
hewever, is enterie, or typhoid tever. There were 57,684 cases ln the
Boeer War, 8,022 prevlng fatal, especially from conuequent action 01
flies and dust. Enteric killed more British soldiers than Boer bullet.

It i urged that vaccination againut typlioid be carried out. Ameugtà
unvacciuated lu F'rance the. rate was 68 per theusaud, and only oL
fiftt et eue per cent. ameng tie vacciniated. Inco'nvenience te the
soldier frmn 'vaccination 9uly laated 24 heurs.

-With a million i tie field their efficiency cau be increased one_
third if we prevent enteric, as w. cany
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PERSONAL AND NEWS ITEMS

Ont arîo.

Dr. A. A. Fletcher, son of Prof. John Fletcher, of Toronto, arrived
home some turne ago. Hie was studying in Germany when the war broke
out, and had quite an exciting time in inaking his exit froin the country.
le saw the German torpedo, boats busily engaged in laying mines.

The Fellows of the Toronto Academy of Medicine have agreed to
give free medical attendance to, the families of volunteers in sucli cases
as iniglit require the saine.

Misa Margaret Thirsk, formerly of Cobourg Hlospital, and recently
of Toronto General Hospital, lies been appointedl superintendent of
Bruce County Hûspital, Walkerton, and has already entered on lier
duties.

The Toronto Academy of Medicine donated $1,000 to the Patriotic
Fund of Toronto and York.

Dr. G. B. Archer, medical missionary, who îs in Toronto on fur-
Iough froin India, is being detained froin returning to bis work owing
to the uncertainty of the passage during the war.

Toronto Women 's Patriotie League requests ail wornen in Toronto,
who are working for the sick and wounded at the war, to send a liat
of ail the articles that can be ready by September 8, to Dr. Margaret
Patterson, at the headquarters, 559 Sherbourne Street, in order that,
if the list of requirements furnished by the Red Cross Society is flot
completed the gifts mnay be supplemented.

Dr. and Mrs. Thos Kerr, Toronto, witli their daugliter, Dorothy,
the Misses Kerr and Mr. Jack Kerr, are holidaying at Point-au-Baril

Dr. and Mrs. Murray MeFarlane, Toronto, have returned froin
Camp Minneuing in the Algonquin Park.

The Canadian Womeu's Hospital Fund according to lest acconts
lias reaelied the handsome suin of $250,000. They started ont to raise
$10o,ffo. This was accepted ini the following ternis: IlThis generous
gift bas been accepted by the Admiralty witli deep gratitude. The new
hospital 'will be supplementary to the Royal Naval Hospital at Hasiar,
and will be known as the Canadian Women's Hospital.-

Dr. G. G. Nasmitli of Toronto, will go to Europe witli the firat
(Canadian contingent to figlit germs, flot the Germans. This permission
was grauited by the Board o! Control yesterday on receipt of a letter
from, Col, the Hon. Samn. Hughes, Mînister o! Militia, requesting the
furtber services of Toronto 's laboratory specialist.

Ê
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During the absence of Dr. A. J. MacKenzie of Toronto, Dr. W.
Oldright will be in the office, corner Carlton Street and Homewood
Avenue, from 2 to 3 p.m. daily, or by appointment.

Dr. W. H. Ellis, so long known as an emient practical chemist, has
been appointed Dean of the School of Practical Science. Dr. Ellia
graduated in medicine, but preferred to follow up his chemical work.For many years he-bas been at the head of the departmaent of applied
chemistry in the University of Toronto.

Dr. F. C. Macdonald, of Midland, left on 15th September for thefront. He is a member of the staff of the Royal Army Medical Corps,and sailed from New York for London. le is a South African veteran,having served on the same gun with his brother, Dr. W. J. Macdonald
of St. Catharines, in "C" Company, making the march to Mafeking,and was with Baden-Powell at Rustenberg. During his second yea•
he was surgeon on General Smith Dorrien's brigade.

Sir William Meredith has been re-elected chancellor of the Uni-
versity of Toronto by acclamation. He has held the office with marked
distinction for many years.

Drs. William Burt, H. J. Mamilton, Augusta S. Gullen and C. J.O. Hastings have been elected by acclamation to the senate of the Uni
versity of Toronto, as representatives in medicine.

Dr. B . Riordon left an estate of $26,800 to his widow as sole
beneficiary.

Nearly one thousand nurses volunteered to go with the Canadian
contingent, of whom about one hundred were chosen. Forty of thes
had training with the army medical corps. It is proposed to have two
bas hospitals and two other hospitals of 200 beds each, and a clearinghospital. There will be 32 nurses in each of the larger hospitals.

Dr. R. D. Rudolf, of Toronto, has been appointed as physician in
charge of the base hospital of the Canadian contingent.

The staffs of the Toronto hospitals have suffered considerably
through the war. The nurses and doctors who have been called away
with the Canadian contingent from the Hospital for Sick Childre
are: Drs. P. B. Menzies and D. G. Robertson, Miss Myra Goodeve and
Miss Helen Fowlds; from the General Hospital, Drs. A. K. Haywood
Perry Goldsmith, Cooper Cole, J. M. Stewart, MeKiUip and H. I
Burnham; from Grace Hospital, Drs. W. L. C. MBceth, E. B. HardyD. W. McPherson and B. S. Pentecost; from St. Michael's Hospital are
Drs. Alex. Mackenzie, Wallace Scott and H. B. Jeffs.
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Dr. Clark bas the distinction of beig the first medical oifficer Wo be ap-
pointed to the ov'erseaa force. The memibers of the Rameses Temple
presente&t Dr. Clark wîtli a very handsome solid gold wrist watch and
a ouitable address expressing their wishes for his SUCC8ss and a speedy
return.

D>r. S, P. Ford, who lias practised in Norwood fr 50 years. was
banqnetted by bis neighboring practitioners and persented with an ad-
dress

Dr. Walter Wrighit, of Toronto, îs doing post.graduate work at
Mnoorfield 's Hospital, London.

Dr. Chester Brown, forxnerly of Toronto, lias been appointed as.
aitant medical offleer and baeteriologist at the William Head Quaran-ý
tine Station, B. C.

Dr. W. E. (*allie, of Toronto, lias been elected a mexuber of the
Amnerican Ortbopaedic Association.

Dr. H. A. Bruce, of Toronto, was elected first vice-president of the
Clinical Conrs of Surgeona, which met recently in London.

Dr. Harvey Clare, for some time 43nnected witli the Toronto Ros-
ptlfor the Insane, has been appointed medical director of the Recep-

tion Hospital Toronuto, for uuspectcd euaes of mental derangeinent,

1Quebec.

Dr. H. S. Beland, for some tinte a member of Sir Wilfrid Laurier's
Caiewa in Belgium on bis wedding trip when the war broke out.

He ffeedhis services as a inedical officer to Belgium and waa at once
aecpte and plaeed ln charge of a responsible medical service. It le

undrstodlie wlU bie attaced to the Canadian Àrmy Meical Corps
wit the. first Canadian contingent.

Final figures concerning the medical examinations at Valcartier
haebe given out by Col. Dr. Shillington, wlio liad charge o? thein.

Ileannunedbefore returning to Ottawa, that 31,385 men liad beeii
examied, ad of these 28,315 lied been found fit for active service.

Th t Justine Hospital for Cbildren, in Montreal, was recently
pee.It has three publie wards, a private ward, and a dispeiisary.

TeBruceui ntitute, at Montreal1 treated last year 3,285 pa-

The itorian Order of Nurses lu Montreal gave attention to 12,942
patent. he ures mad 128,546 calls. The znrses also give instruc-

tin -o mohrso the care of inifants.
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Maitime Provnce,..-

Dr. Wilf red Grenfeil writes from St. Anthony, Newfoundlaud, t
Dr. Prinirose, of the faculty of medieine of the University of Toront,
asking for a doctor to auceeed Dr. Phelps at Pîlley's Island. Hle stat(
that lie wants "a mani of smre iudividuality and 'Christian spirit, an
one who loves the people rather than himself. We caimot afford to ai
cept a selflsh man. "

The. Sanatorium for Tuberculosis at Kent-vife, N.S., i. doing goýO
work. The. 9th anznal report shows that 38 patients were adrnitted dui
ing the year. A tee of $5 per week is charged. A good pereeta~ge c
the euaes were discharged as apparently cured.

Western Proince

It is rumored that Hon. Dr. Roche, Minister of the Interior, wi
retire from the Federal Cabinet on acconnt of iii health. Tt bas ahE
been stated that Hon. Dr. Roche miglit become Minister of Health, if
separate departinent should b. ereated.

The work on the. Fort Qu'Appelle sanitarium for, tuberculosi8 hjý
been suspended for laek of funds. The building is to oost $225,00,
and about $150,000 has been expended.

The. Saskatchewan Medical Asmoiation held a very succeasful me
ing at Saskatoon on l8th, l9th and 20th Augut..

An important addition is being made to the Hospital for the 1]
sne at Bat1tleford.

I Saskatchewan a regulation bas been iosued that paper drinkir
cups, at a cost not exceeding one cent eaeh, muet be kept on all train
Individual towels must aise be supplied in ail publie places.

Prom Mbroad.

The Admiralty bas preferred to accept the modifted olfer oftl
women of Canada te provide and maintain a naval hospital rather th@
a hospital ship. The new hospital will b. supplementary to the Roy,
Navy Hospital at Portsmouth, and wlll b. named the Canadiajn W
men 's HospitaL.

The Duke of Devonshire bas lent Devonshire House, à famo,
palatial old mnansion ini Piecadiily, for the headquarters ef the Britù
Red Cross Socety.

Among the Red Cross nurses at the Eastern Railway Station, Pari
wlien wounded soldiers came from Peronne and Guise, were Mm
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Verola, couin of the Emperor of Russia, lier daugliter, Countess Morn-
yoff, and Princess Ghika. Many Society women were present and pre-
pared te take care of tlie wounded soldiers.

The Canadians in London have undertaken to raise $100,000 for
a hospitai of 100 beds. The Canadian War Contingent Association,
assisted by the Canadian Masonic Lodge, has the matter in hand. The
Canadian hospitai selieme lias received the approvai. of the War Office.

Miss Alena Losee, New York, formeriy of Picton, is in charge of
a thonsand American nurses wlio have gone to France. Miss Losee is
favorabiy known iii Prince Edward county.

Hion. W. T. White, Minister of Finance, has received a lette,, from
Sir Charles Tupper with a clieque for $1,000 to the Canadian Patriotie
Fimd. The veteran Canadien statesman aise wrote: "Four of my
grandsons will be in his Majesty's service and I need flot tell you liow
proud 1 arn of the manner in whicli Canada lias responded at thîs su-
preme moment te the eall of the Empire."

Smalipox is prevalent in many parts of, Aibania. The refugees
are suffering severeiy, as tbey are homeless and have no proper care.

Dr. Alexis Carrel, of the Rockefeller Institute, New York, who is
ini charge of the hospital at Lyons, reports that the Frenchi wounded
are doing well, and that tliey are very well treated at the front, and
arrive at the hospitais without fever.

Dr. George E. de Seliweinitz lias resigned his position of oplithal-
malogist to Philadeiphia General Hospital.

It lias been iearned that the benefactions of tht late Lord Strath.
cons were not ail ineiuded in bis will. The late Higli Commissioner
durmng bis lifetime set aside the sam of $25,000 te found an institution
for lepers in England, the mnoney t» be used in the discretion of Mr.
John Burns, the then president of the Local Goverument Board, aud
Sir Arthur Downes, of that departmeut. The money lias been applied
toward the establish:nent and upkeep of a leper settiement iu one of
the eagtern couintries.

Sir William Osier has been eleeted. foreign asseciate of the Academy
of Medieine, Paris.

Sir Rickman Godlee lias inaugurated a mnovement for an associa-
tion of surgeons in Britain similar te the -oue in Amerîca.

Sir Charles Tupper, M.D., a well-knowu Canadian, and at present
in England lias recently eelebrated bis 93rd birthday.

The American Red Cross Society bas fltted up a bospital ship for
service ini Europe.

Surgeon-General Sir Anthony Home, Y.C., a distinguished medical
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officr oni the retired list, died 9th August at the age of 87. HIe
much service ini ludia, China, ~Ahantee, etc.

Dr. 'Walter Acton, a Crimean surgeon, died at the age og 86, a
thirae weeks ago.

Th~e Unitedi States Internal Revenue Commissio'ner lias issni
Est of medical preparations containing alcohol that, are net; suffice
medioated to preveut their use as beverages. They wùll have te be
by pemsos baving liqu<>r licenses.

A statue ef Dr. Edward Adrian Wilson, who perished in the,
aretie with Captain Scott in Marci, 1912, has recently been unvE
at Chelt.nham, England, Dr. Wilson's birthplace.

The. death of Prof. Paul Reclus, of the. departinent of clinical
gery of the Uiversity of Paris, France, was re ported on July ce
Dr. Reclus, who was in hie 68t1i year, was aiso attending surgeo
'the Hotel-Disu, Paris, an officer of the Legior t oueonr and a mer
of the. French Academy of Medicine.

Report from New Orleans, La., states that'ou August 16, 17 an,
three new hùiman cases of bubonie plague were reported iu that
pxaking a total ef 20 since the. outbreak of the infection therE
June 27tii.

The. American Red Cross on Aêpgust 15th sent out its first cal]i
nurses te join thie relief expeditions wbich it is preparing ito sen
Europe. G*reat Britain, F'rance and Rusuia, through the. Amner
Emba8e in those countries, have already fermally aceepted the. o
of surgeons, nurses, surgical equlpmeut and hospital supplies frijN
Red Cross. One et the. Red Cross units will also be sent to Servia.

Te Paadena $ iatoriu ini South Pasadena, Cal., was et
yfire on July 25th. Thie eixty patients i the institution werE

nioved 'witbqut misiiap. It is estimated tiiat the. loss was about $3(),
One of th ehes of th~e EuropeazI war )hare, was the reqes

cevdby the New York City Health Departinent tirem the. -Vi
Serm Inàstute for fil ty liters of tetanus antitoxin. The Healt)i
partaient w»ll bave the. sertum prepared aud forward it througii
Austrian Consul.

Dr. James D. Kennedy, of the fim of "Drs. K. sud K.," of
troit, wss recenty fned. $5.00 for cireulating obscee literature in
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CORRESPONDENCE

OBSTETRIC PRÂCTIÇE.

Ta the Editor of The Canada Lancet.;
Dear Sir,-I have read very carefully an article by Prof. Watson

on the. use and abuse of forceps in midwifery. Rie gives some excellent
advice aud procedures. I think I can help some to make things clearer

sti11 by giving you a few sketches from my practice duriug my long
career.

Pirst of ail 1 commenced the study of medicine with Dr. George
Park, of Simcoe, in my nineteenth year. Re~ was a atudent of old Dr.
Johbn Rolph (formerly of Toronto). Froin his 1 receîved an exellent
trining, but at that time we had no fluid extracts, pellets or pilla, the
students bad these ta niake and the doctors to help in any way they
coiud. Iu this present month of August, 1914, seventy-one years ago, I
atteded my llrst case of confinement. 1 was then just tweuty-three
yeuis old. After thiR I attended old Columnbia College, iu New York
.ity, where I graduated in 1845. T 'hen I went to MeOill, Montreal,
and back bere iu this village, where I stuck up my shingle in May,
'1846, In 1847 or 1848 1 wau called to a very hard-working woman iu

cofneet I saw this same woman raking and binding rye at a rate
of five acres a day flot more than three months before ber confinement.
For somo littie turne after my arrivai. 1 was alarmed by the severity of
her pains, I feared there would be rupture of the uterus, yet after
waiing and watching for some heurs 1 came te the conclusion that the
expuisive efforts were almost exclusively by the abdominal muscles and
vey little by the uterine. This terrible racking pain continued for
about tweuty-one or twenty-three bours, when a boy weighlug eighteen

an a balf pounds was born. The boues of bis head were rigid aud
unyildin. Àny application of forceps in this case would have been

au .bse, unless just at the very last wheu tbey, were of no use. You
-a imagine my astonishinent the next dlay wheu 1 cailed to find this

Omnup wasbing ber big boy. She seemed Iively and net at ail the
waff for the. terrible ordeal througb wbich she had just passed.

Soeleght or ten years after this I was called ta another case of
conineent Ier husband was a sawmill man, and she took the saine
ieasthe men: fat pork, potatoes, bread, butter, applesause, etc. (By

the, WY, tbis was exactly the. saine diet used by the mother of the 181/4-
pondby). This woman for seme reason became almost helpless soon
aftr pegnncytook place, but ber appetite remained good. She ste

an gew stouter snd stouter stiil until she was a shapeless bundie
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without having seen lier knees for months. Her confinement wh4
did occur ws a lingering tedious affair, lasting five or six x
(It was the customa here to charge no more than five dollars, wh(
you travelled ten roda or ten miles, and wliether yen remained
minutes or a week). This woman 's pains were alinost entirely ute
Forceps miglit have been useful here in termînating the third s
-but it was my invariable rule neyer to interfere so long as the wc
eould manage by herseif. It miust be an imapossible delivery befc
would interfere. I have neyer used forceps more than two or 1
timea, and I have neyer leat more than two or three women in cor
ment. Some thirty or thirty-flve years ago I saw a letter writteu
misaionary returned from iChina in which lie stated that the Ch
women went out ini thic e flelds to work, would give birth tc>
child, and immediately go on with their work as thougli nothing
oecurred. Conaidering this as a faet, 1 thouglit it must be due to
as a diet. 1 at once began te recomznend nie cooked in water a
and fruit, prcferably apples, eithcr raw or cooked, to pregnant W(
at a diet. I soon discovered that women Who liad given birth to 1
and ten-pound children 'would produce a baby of about five pounda
the bones of the liead yielding and compressible and the confine:
very soon over.

During thia time xny patient, who had not seen lier kucee
montha before lier confinement, had lest lier huaband and after wa
ten years married agaiu to a widowcr with a faraîly of three or
girls. She had become pregnant again, and as before, heipless.
once put lier on a generous diet of rice and fruit, with foreed exE
of one-haif to three-quarters of au hour three times a day. -Wb
waa called I hurried to lier aide snd was kept les than an hour b,
a girl baby waa born that weighed lesa than five pounda. She
strong and lively and eould have got up) the next day if alie hE
wished, inatead of bclng obliged to remain in~ lied five or six weeks
her five to six-day confinement. This child leua than five poum,
weiglit grew np to a womnan langer and stronger than any of lier
dozen half-sisters, Frein my observations 1 am of the opinion tbha
children born from rie and frnit-fed mothers are stronger and heal
and ten or fifteen per cent. more of thein would lie alive at the ci
the first year. The difference in the effeet on the hard-wording wo
like ber of the xrye-binding 18½/--pound boy's mother getting up
waaiuing lier child next day, and that of the Chinese woman ini thE
field mentioned by thec misionary, and of thxe widow wlio became
lesa whilc lier confinemnent lingcrcd on five or six days then beiug
edto remain in bed fivor sxweeks Thiepoint her is tlat~
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woman crippled so that she is unable to exercise, stoiuach-sick women,
or women unable to exercise frein any cause, or the naturally lazy wo-
man, or ber siser, the rest-cure womau, who does not believe in exer-
eïse, and at the saine time those of them indulging in a heavy diet are
the. ones to s'uifer in the end. There nmust be continued daily exercise
te get up strong after confinement, with a rie and fruit diet to produce
a sinail child.

1 will. now refer te a thÎrd case, that of a naturally strong and
healthy woman of about twenty years of age. Soon after lier pregnancy
ocuirred she got sick at the stomacli, would vomit and vomit, even the
smell of cooking would make bier vomit. In answer to my question of
*hy she did net apply for medical aid, she told me that she thouglit
there was no help for lier, that she had just got to bear lier troubles as
bet she could. This atate of things eontinued ail through lier preg-
naney. 1 was not cailed until aie, thouglit lier time was overdue eight
or te» days. Then she was a most pitiable siglit to behold. Almost
heipless, nearly starved te death, with an enormous abdominal dis
tention. I nmade niy preparations for raîsÎng the posts of the bied
against the. wall four or fi've inches, then procuning a tub with a capae-
ity of 12 to 15 gallons, plaeed lier across the bied with a foot on a chair
on each aide of the tub, and arranged the sheets se that ail the discliarge
wrould go into the tub. Tlien 1 began trying to rupture the membranes.
This 1 couild not do with ýmy fingers. I was obliged to use a bistoury.
The membranes were elastie as rubber and apparently tougli as lea-
ther. The ehild did net exeeed three pounds. Tliere was no liemor-
rhage, but fnilly 10 or 12 gallons in the tub. I have notioed a good
many varieties of anestheties recommended in midwifery, but the very
ftrst one of ail that was discovered by the old Scotch professor, Simp-
son, ehloroform, in my opinion is still the best of aIL If given early
it may do harm, but near the end ît will relîeve the mother of the liard-
est and worst pains of anl. Ever since its firat use I have always carried
a small bottle of chloroform when visiting a woman in confinement and
tound the woman herseif is the. one to administer il. Double up a
bandkerchief and place in lier liand, then drop ten or flfteen drops of
ebloroform on it, with instructions to inhale to slîglit drowsiness, but

nee te seepiness, so tliat she did net know everytliing going on about
lier. I have neyer met eue who did not carry this out better tlian I
.ciu1* have given it to bier.

I think it would be a good proposition for our common country
that gmre ieans should be taken te have ail pregnant women edueated.
in a way te fit them te become mothers with the least difflculty and the
bes chances of suecees, both for theniselves and their oifspring. I bave
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sen ustimatea made valuing a native-born Canadian child at one yi
old worth te his country from one to two thousaud dollars. Consld
ing this at the lowest estimate of one thousand dollars, there woiild
a oredit to the riee and frmut-fed mothers of millions every year.
this was done there are very few pregnant women but would follow 1
directionxs te the letter and the saving o! child life would be enormo

Yours respeotfülly,
ALFRED BO-WLBY.

Waterford, Norfolk County, Ont.

OB!TUARY

W. L. GABO'URY.

Dr. W. L. Gaboury, a practitioner o! Pembroke, Ont., while drivi
acros the railway trac bis buggy was struck by a train. He was
stantly killed. He was the son of Dr. Gaboury, of Plantagenet, oj
and graduated from Queen's UJniversity in 1912.

HENRY G. FARISR.
Dr. Farish died at Liverpool, N.S., in his 89th year. He was the

of Dr. H. G. JFarish, aud was boru iu Yarmouth. He Iiad been a r,
dent of Liverpool for 64 years. He retired from practice a few ye
ago.

LESTER R. FISLEY.

Dr. Fis1ey died at bis home iu Calgary. He had been in p,
health for swne months.

W. M. KETES.

Dr. Xeyes, ot Qeorgeville, Que., died there. He had liived
practised there for many yeas.

ARTHUR -W. GROVER.

Dr. Orover lived and prci udi Dresdeu, Ont., where h. di
- .ýWlnol11aa to retire som e aio on secount o! ill-heath
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ARTHIUR VAILLANCOURT.
Arthur Vaillancourt, of Waterloo, Que., died there in hi8 39th

year. life was born in thue country of Lotbinière. He~ was educated
at Laval University. Hie leaves a widow and three chidren.

JOSEPHT A. CHARETTE.
Dr. Jos. A. Charette, of ýMontreal, was killed on l8tli September

while returning to, hie home from the trial of Bourret, Beauchamp and
Foucault for the murder of Constable Bourdon. The doctor was one
of the leading witnesses for the Crown in the trial. Hie death re-
suited from an accident to a motor ear, driven by Josephi Girard, who,
aloiig with Alphonse Deguire, an occupant of the car, received injuries
that are thought not to be serîous. The machine smashed into, a fence,
turned turtie and crushed Dr. Charette beneath it.

BRUCE L. RIOIRD ON.
Dr. Riordan, of Toronto, died on 29th August. Dr. Riordan was

boiii i 1859 on 17th March. Ris father settled at Port Hiope, where
the. doctor was born and where 1w reeeived his early education. His
medical education was obtained at MeGill, where he graduated when 21
y.ars of age. Subsequently he graduated from the Univerity of To-
ronto, For two yearsi he acted as a ship's surgeon on the Allan Lin.
H. settled i Toronto in 1881 and became one of the surgeons for the
Gran~d Trunk Railway. lie held at various time honorable positions
in ynedical societies. lie was on the consultîng -staff of the General
Hospital and was Dean of Grace Hospital staff at the time of bie death.
He was at one time president of the International Society of Railway
0,rgeons. lie mnarried a daugliter of thc late Dr. James Thorburn.
Hi. widow and son survive him.

J. B. RUTHERFORD.
Dr. John R. Rutherford, 74 years old, a practitioner at Aurora,

ont., for 35 years, and one of the hast known men in that town, died
reentlY of pneumonia, at the home of bis daughter, Mrs. Richardson,

229 iullette Avenue, Windsor, whom he came to, visit a few weeks ago.
Il i su~rvived by two sons, who live i British CJolumbia, and Mms

iticardon.The body was taken to, Aurorea for burial.

J. M. SHAW.
Dr. J. 'M. Shaw, a well-known physician of Leeds county, died
sudnyon 22nd September, at his home in Lan.sdowne Village.
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BOOK REVIEWS

SEROLOGY 0F NERVOUS AND MENTAL DISEASI;,S.
By D). M. Kaplan, M.D., Director of Clinlecal and Researeh Laboratories oft

Neurologcs.1 Institute, New York City. Octavo of 346 pages, illustrat
PhiladIelphia and London: W. B. aunders Company, 1914. Cioth, *3.50
The J. P. Hartz Company, Toronto, CJanadien agents.

This volume deais with a subj oct on whieh: there is very littie 1
erature in boo>k form, thougli a considerable amount in the form
journal articles. It was with the view of meeting thîs want tbst t
author undertook the preparation of this work. The first portion of t
book deals with techxiology. Under this heading the author discum
lumbar puncture, the properties of spinal fluid, and Wassermann )
actions. The second section takes up serology in nervous and meni
diseaaes o! non-luetic etiology. Here we have discussed diseases of t
brain, spinal cord, nerves, and miscellaneous nervous, afflictions. T
authoi, enters very fully and carefully into the changes found in t
spinal flIud in these dsae. The tlhird section deals with the seroli~
of nervous and mental diseasea o! liietic origin. In this section the
is a fiu exainination into the sphil fluid o! tabes dorsalis, cerehi
spinal syp~hilis, and general paralysis. The last section takes Up t
therapeuticu of, salvarsan. This section is o! special value, as it de
with a practical topic. It throws rnuch light upon the proper met],
o! uuing salvarsan, thec preparation of the drng, the care o! thie patie
both beforê and after the injections, and the complications. The a
thor ls esev of thie thanka o! the niedical profession for the pah
taking and scientifle manner in which he bas perforxned a very diffic
ts*. We eau recommend this work and feel that it will prove o! '
service to those wbo consuît its pages.

A 1PEXT-BOOK 0F MEDICATJ DIAGNOSIS.

By Jame M. Anders MJD., Professor of the Theory and Praetice of ei
andi of ClinicaI Medir-ine, Medio-Chirurgical College, of Piladelha
L. Naoleon Boston. 11.)., Profesor of Physical 1Diagnoss oioC
urgical ollg, pldepia. Second edition, thoroughly revise.()t
of 1,248 pages, 500 illu.tratione, somin luolors. Philadelphia andLilu
W. B. Saune Cmay, 1914 . Cloth, $6.00 net. The J lrzC
pany, Toronto, Caainagents.

This really splendid work on medical diagnosis now appears
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eleetrocar, diagrains, extrasytole, aurleular fibrillation, sinus irregular-
ity, succussion sounds audible over the abdomen, aibuminous sputum,
cobra-venoma reaction ln syphilis, the tick in trausmitting relapsing
lever, RumpellkLeed plienomena in scarlet fever, sweating and its sig-
ificance, trichinella spiralis in the blood, MacEwen's sigu in epidemic

meningitis, Preudergast 's reaction for typhoid fever, fatty emboli, pa-
plllary reaction, drug eruptions, nitrogen content of the blood, respira-
tory movementa iu hlccough, colloidal nitrogen ln the. urine, and initial
eruptions lu measies. -Many valuable elinical tables have been added
on bloody sputum, dyspnoea, hexuorrliage, from the moutli, abdominal
ê,nlargement, vomiting, ascites, splenîe enlargemeut, liematuria, snd
bacteriuria. Every 8ystem of the body is gone over with great care
and tiiorougbmess. Those wio, are f amiliar witli the first eition will
fuUly appreciaite wliat la meaut when it is said that thÎs edition la a
1marked~ improvement upon It, perfect as it wus. We ulost lieartily con-

gratulate the. autiiors upon the results of their labors. This la one of the
beat volumes that eau find a place lu any bookease. It le full, accurate
and clear, and the. illustrations are numerous and of higli menit.

THE PRACTICE 0F SURGERY.
By james G. Mumford, M.D., Lectuter on Surgery in Harvard Univeruity. Sec-

ond edition, thoroughly revised. Octavo volume of 1,032 pages, with 683
fllugtrations. Philadeiphia and London: W. B. Saunders Company, 1914.
Oloth, $7.00; haif inorocco, $8M5. he J. E. Rartz Com~pany, Toronto, Cana.
dias agents.

Dr. James Gregory Mumford lias already made a naine for himself
aa writer on surgical subjects. The first edition of this work was well

received, as was its due. The. book lias a nuxnber of redeexnlng features.
In the first place it le reliable in its teachings. The. surgeon ruay safely
f0111>w what lie finds in this volume, Iu tlie next place the author ex-
preses bimself iu olear language, so that there are no ambiguities. Iu

the ltPlace the volume is flot too large. This latter feature lias been
atandby a careful condensation and terseness lu expression. The.

aimof the. author la to wvrite a work on the Practice of Butrgery. This,
of curse, makes the. volume assume a practical fonîn, and the author
Stte tiiat lu its preparation lie hma kept lis own expenlence before lis
md 'This makes the. work all tlie more valuable. Thie surgeon wlio

hsatorough knowledge of surgical literature and lias alse lad a long
and lrge xpere f is own is in a doubly good position to prepare

for the guidance of the. medical profession a sound work ou the Practice
of. urgey. Te numerous illustrations add mucli to the value of the
boo. Te" are produced very well because the paper is of sucli ex-
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eellent quality. Tiftn to axy portion of the volume one pleases au
thorougli lucidity is found. This work will prove attrac3tive tri
expert surgeon, and indispensable to the man in general practice i
miust be ready for surgical cases, as these are bound to corne bis waj

DISEASES OF BONES AND JOINTS.
By Leonard W. Ely, M.D., Assoeîate Professer of Surgery, Leland Sts.sý

Junior Univeruity, San Franeiseo, Cal. Sextodlecimno, 220 pages, 94 iluE
tions. New York; Surgery Publîoshing Ce. Price, cloth, $2.00.

The unusual. interest now manifested by the profession in a(
and chronic arthritis, as well as other forme of bone and joint dises
makes this book partioularly timely.

Prof. Ely is particularly well equipped from, experieuce to preE
an authoritative work, having specialized in this particular brancb
surgery for years.

This book is intended primnariy for the general practitioner,
inatead of furnlshing that long suffering and very important pei
*vith a mass of details, and with many methods of treatuient from wl
he may choose, the book lays down broad general principles, -with
evidence upon which they are based, and then shows how these p:
ciples may be applied.

In a brief terse way it presents the Anatomy, Physiology
Pathology of Boues and Joints, Acute and Chronie Arthritis of vaz'i
types, Ankylosis, Disesses of the Sliafts, Acute Osteomyelitis, Ci~
Inflammations in the. Bone Shafts, New Growths iu Boue, etc.

The profuse photo-micrographs with other illustrations aid
terially iu placing Up ta the eye of the reader the contents of the 1
and the. marginal side-heads, priuted iu contrasting colore, perniitE
r.ady referonc.

It is a book which will be mnch appreciated by the geueral p:
titioner and ean b. read with the assurance that it presents valui
instructions frou au authoritative source upon ~a subjeet where m
llght is needed.

GUIDINQ PINCIIPLES TIN SLJRGICAL PRACTICE.

By Fredi Ik-Ernil Neef, B.S., M.L., M.])., Âdjunet Professer of Gynaeo
Fordliam UnTiversity School of Medicine, New York City. Sxoei
pages. New Yorkc: Surgery Publishing Co. Price, cloth, $1.50. -

The author auawers herein some of the questions whieli prei
theuiselves to the general practitioner and surgeon, particularly in
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beginining of his career, during the period in which lie formulates for
himseif the miles that are likely to direct him in his future work.

The viewpoint is based on clinical studies in the operating room
an1d at the bedside of the patient. The book covers the practical points
in the preparation of the patient for an operation, the arrangement of

the operating room, the important relations between the surgeon and
his anesthetist, the assistant, the family physician, the nurse during
the course of the operation, also the after care of the case.

0 ther chapters in the book cover such important eonsiderations as
aterile washies and wound dressings, sterilization of uttiisils, and instru-
ments for the operatiom. The surgeon's hands. Wound healing and
scar formiation, asepsis, suture inaiterial, anoesthesia, incision, the course
of the operation, care of the patient after operation, the treatment of
uneleani wounds, in faet, within this book of 180 pages will be found
those very necessary essentials that guide ini the successful handling
of operative workç.

The mieehiaincal features of the book are superb, presenting througli.
ont marginal headings in contrastÎng ink, facilitating most ready re-

NORRIS ON DLOOD-PRESSURE.
Blo pressure: Its Clinical Applications. Dy George W. Norris, ABM.,Asimt[nt Professor of Mtedicine ia the University of enylaa;visitingpliysieian to the P'ennaylvanîa Hospitatl; Assistant Visiting Physician to thoUjiversitYHopti FelIow of the College of PhYsielans of Piliadepiia.octavo, 372 pages, witli 98 engravirns and 1 colorvd plate. Philadeiphia and

Neow York: Lea & Febiger, pubIisters. (Jloth, e3.00 net.

The importance of blood-pressure lin diagno"i, prognosis and treat-
ment is beeorning more widely recognized every day, and with this
recognition lias corne the creation of a literature devoted to this special
field. The laiest contribution to, this literature is that of Dr. Norris.

Il hs presented has subject in condensed and practical form, and as
definitely as the present state of nur knowledge permits. Both the

exeietai and clinical data whiclh have been available have been
jncudjed, for it is the coinlination of these, two that the physieian must
rely upon when handliug his cases. The author's inethod of dîscuss-
ing eaeh part of the subjeet is sudh that lis book is a well-balanced
presentaton of the latest scientifie information regarding blood-pres-

sueand its clinicai applications. It is probably the mnost complete and
autiieritative work in English on this new and extremely important
topie. The illustrations are well chosen and lielp to an easy under-
,tmiadn, of the text.
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As one examines the pages of this book it bcomes more and ni(
apparent that the author lia had an extensive clinical experience a
lias made good use of it. He draws extensively £rom the field of a
ual observation. The resuit is that lie lias given to the reader a vE
valuable contribution on blood-pressure. As this is one of the nev
claimauts for attention it would be well to, study sucli a book as tl

BAMIENGER ON THE NOSE, THROAT AND BAR.

A. Treatise on Diseases of the. Nose, Throat and Par. By William Lincolni f
lenger, 1L11., Profensor of Laryngology, BhÎnology and Otolûgy in the
loge of Physlelans and Surgeons, Chicago. New (4th) edition, thorot
revluad. Octavo, 1080 pages, with 536 engravingo, mnost original(J
plates. Phladelpbia and New York: Lea & Febiger, 1914. Cloth, $5.50,

Four large editions in six years is a record of very unusual achiz
ment. An ezamination of the contents of this work wîll dis<close 1
reasons for its enviable popularity among students, practising phyu1eji
and speelalists. Every Uine of the text snd every one of the five hundi
anmd thirty-six illustrations bear evidence to the enormous aumount
work, care, and expenditure bestowed upon this book by botli auti
and publishers. I this respect it is almost unique in medical literatu
In this new edition the important feature will be found îii its chapt
on the labyrinth, the new matter on whicli amounts to over one hi
dred pages. Gret labor lias been bestowed in marslialling the fa
anmd formulating them for teaehing purposes. Thirteen original colo,
plates uow illustrate the physiological and pathological xnanifestati<
o! nystagmus. A careful study of these alone will suïfice to conve3
clear idea of the subjeet. Twelve drawings illustrate the Newna
and the Hisherg labyrinth operations. Amonig other new matters r,
b. etoe the full description o! Mosher's fronto-ethmoid Ope
lion, with ftve drawings, showing ecd step. Mosher's technique ù
distinct advanee in the surgery o! the sinuses. Autegenous vacei
ini the. treatmmut of hay fever are given place, tlmough this remedy 1
not yet fully proved its value. The section on1 Fnetioual Tests
Heariug bas bien rewritten, Otosclerosis lias bien extensively revil
and brouglit tully to date. Haynes' operation on the cisterna m4
im fully de8cribed, and 'five dra'wings illustrate the technique. 'Vac
therapy bias bien revised, and the His Leukocyte-extraet therapy
given ini <ltait. Tt f*rms a. distinct advance ini the treatuient of cert
formas of infections dsaeespecilfly of the nasal sn suad meiàn
Menmngitis lias bien largely rewritten, with mucli new material. 1

scinon Abcs of the Brain lias been revised by Dr. Howard Chlu
'R.qlhnizer. The use o! salvarsan in the treatment of syphilis of
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brain snd auditory nerve is described with great fuiness. Lt formas an
important addition to this edition. Dr. George McBeamus theory of
tiie causation of paracusis Willisii îs given in full. In a word, every
lino of the. book lias been revised, ail obsolete matter lias been elinin-
ated, and mucli new text lias been incorporated, with many new illus-
trations and plates, ail of which were drawu by the author. The volume
is one hundred pages larger than the previous edfition and there are
about tlxirty more illustrations in the text as well as eleven new plates.

This work needs no introduction now, as it; lia passed the stage
oslling for the ordinary form of review. Dr. Ballenger's work îa re-
garded as an authoritative standard. It la no longer a elainiant for at-
tention, but lias become a reeognized guide.

HARRINGTON'S PRACTICAL HYGIENE.

Ak mamul of Flrartical Hygiene. For Students, Physietans and Heoalth Offleers.
By Charles Harrington, M.D., late Professor of Hygiene in the Medical
iscbool of Harvard University. Fifth edition, revised and enlarged by Mark
W. Richardson, M.D., Sýecretary to the State Board of Health of Maissashusetts
in collaboration with the follog-ing officiais connected with tho Masaachsuetts
$State. Board of HeaIth: W. H. Clark, Chief Chemist; X. H. Goodnough, Cliief
Engincer; William C. Hanson, M.. Assistant to the Seeretary; Hermanrn C.
Lytbgoe, Chie£ Analst of Food and Drvg Department, and George H. Martin,
joreriy seeretary to the Massachusetts State Board of Educatien, Octave,
933 pages, with 125 engravingga nd 24 plates in colora and monochrome.
Philadelphia and New York: Lea & Febiger, publishers. Cloth, $5.00 net.

The. ever increasiug imnportance and the broadening scope of
hygiene are gomng hand in band with the great strides which are con-
gtantly being made lu our knowledge of the subjeets coneerned with
preventive medicine. It la no longer possible for oue mian to have first-
band knowledge of ail the parts of this vast field. To the end there-
fore that H-arringtou's I-lygiene, iu ils new edition, inigit; offer the
latest information of higli authority ou every phase -of its department,
the editor has seenred the collaboration of the experts associated with
him in the. work of the Massachusetts State IBoard o! Hlealth. This
laes edition, therefore, la thoroughly representative, and te the sinel-

estdeaiso! this board which has long been notedl for the higli char-
atr of its laboratory investigations and its publie health adminasitra-

tn.Many of the. chapters have been practically rewritten aud ln ecd
eutbi bas been done by a gentleman who lias made a specialty of the.

tpeunder discussion. The revision lias been extremely thorougli
through uad thie new edition contains one hundred pages more than
the revousone, as well as twelve additional plates.

Tesubject of hygiene lias taken a prominent place in medical
wine Tis volume covers tihe ground o! preventive medicine in a

. .... ..... ,
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v.ry thoroughi inanner, and should find many readers. Lt lias goue
tlirough five editions now, and has been made as perfect as ît is Possilîe
to mûke a book. 1t inay be accepted as a safe exponent of the beat
tesehings on hygiene.

COAKLEY'S LARYNGOLOGY.
À lianuaI of D)isease8 of the Noue and Throat. By Cornelius G. Conkley, M.D).,Clilulal Profemsor of LaRryngology in the College of Physicians and Surgeon~s,Columnbis. univeraity, New York. New (5th) édition, 12nio, 615 Pages, witb.139) engravings anid 7 eolored plates. Phiiladeiphia and New York: Lea

Febiger, publishers, 1914. Cloth, $2.75 net.

This work has long been recognized as one of the most practical. and
useful rilanuals of laryngology lu the Englîsh language. It touches up..
on the pathology, simplifies and abbreviates the diagnosis, and ei-
phasizes those methods of treatment which are xnost practieal. Ita state-
ments are brief and clear, and ita illustrations convey valuable supple-
mentary information. This book gives quickly and easily the practieal
workiiig points indispensable iu the everyday routine of the busy physi.
sian. Its teaching qjuality, as well as its simplicity, are ainong ita at-
tractions, for it la a favorite text for undergraduate students. Withthe publication of this new edition, the fi! th, Coakley's Laryngology
is again before the profession in revised f orm. It îs pre-emineutlY
suited for the general practitioner, as lie eau here flnd ail he requires
and in compact formn. The directions for treatment are explicit, and
the miethc>ds o! operation satisfactorily stated. This work by Dr. Coak..
ley la a well-tested one and lias corne througli many years o! triai and~
five editions, witli steadily inereasing favor. Lt eau be recommended
with confidence.

BRAU'N'S LOCAL AN-ýESýTIIESIA.
Local Aneathesa: Its Scientille Basis and Practieal Use. By Professor Dr. Hein-

rich Braun, Obermedizinalrat and Director of the Kgl. Hospital at weaGerrnany. Translated and edited by Perey Shields, -M.D., A.O.S., CincinaiOhio, from the, third revised Gýerman Fdition. Octavo, 899 pages, With21
Illusqtrationis in black andi colors. Philadeiphia and New York: Lea & Pebige,publiahers, 1914. Clotix, $4.25 net. .

Braun la, witliout question, the world's greatest autliority on localj
anesthesit, aud it la bis work, especially lu the perfection of technique,
whleli lus made possible the suecessful uise of local anestlietieg iu gen
oral surgery and the surgical specialties. Lu this book the vague,
erratic and unsatlafactory efforts whieh. have been made lu this ffld
for ruany yeara are systernatlzed, snd a logical procedure, based upol,
scientifle facts and haviug an exact and unxdeviating, technique, la of-
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fered. The developrnent of the varions local anesthetic m1ethods is
demionstrated objectively, s0 that the reader will be able to mnake prac-
ti<cal use of local anesthetia. This has hb<en aecomplished by descrip-
tions of xuany operations performed under local anestiiesia, with the
aid of imrerotis illustrations, nmany of which are photographs taken
during these operations. There i8 no0 doubt that brillîint results are
being obtaiined almost daily with infiltration and conductionaeseia
and the use of general anesthetica is being correspondingly reduced.
L'eaving the mnany other advantages of local anesthesia out or considera-
tien, tii. total absence of mortality and injury to the tissues should
give it a permanent and important place in surgery. Up) to, the pres-
eDt tiine the. various surgical text-books have given but little attentioni
to local anesthesia, and the monographa have concerned themselves withi
special and individual methods. Thia work, therefore, may be regard.ed
as the. lirat and only one of high authority which covers the whole sali-
ject comipletely and places the entire present knowledge thereof at the
djisposai of the profession. In the portion of the book dealing with the
speoialtie-S the author luis been aided by specialists in their respective
fields. The illustrations are numerous, many are in colora, and many
have been drawn by Professor Braun himself.

It is well within the meniory of the present generation of medical
mnie wiien cocaine came iute use; indeed, it is only about 25 years ago.
In addition to cocaine, the author goca fully lut othe action of tropo-
oeaine, eticaine, holocaine, aneson, akoin, stovain, alypin, novocaine,
the ortheformn group, and a number of others. The work is of a highly
sientifle order of menit.

lKNOWLES ON DISEASES OF THE SKJN,

l3jgeaRe of the Skin, Ineluding the Acute Eruptive Fevers. By Prank Crozer
Knowles, M.D., inistructor înD]ermatology in the Unriver-sity of J'en na.kivanin;
cioica Profest3or of 1Dermatology, Womaen ', Medical College of Peunnsyl-

vania; Fellow of the College of Physicians of Pifladeiphia, etc.Otvo
546 pages, witlx 199) engraývinge and 14 plates. Philadeiphia ana New York.,
Lea & Febiger, publiuhers, 1914. Cloth, $4.00 net.

jProbably the most striking, feaure of this new work îa its splendid
,orier of large and] clear illustrationsý uearly aIl of which are original,
and most of which are photograplis of the author's own cases. For its

ilutains alone, tiie book should have a place ini the library of every
doctor who treats dermal affections. The. work la unusually complete
in that it covers every eruption of the skin and coutiguous mucous mem-
branes, a4.d ineludes net only the exantheinata but aIse the acute erup-
tive fevers that are eonstantly or oecasionally accoinpanied by a cutan-

enu tbreak. Every practical point lu treatmeiit la emphasized, and
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notilng is left to gueaswork or 18 writt 'en in mere outliue, as 18 1
often the case iu dermatological books. The treatment is giveu as
the. author were giving full instructions to a patient in the office, wii
kind of presentation is incat helpful to the studeut or practitioner. ¶
sections on diagnosia are just as earefully conatructed, aud iu additi
valuable aid for purposes of dfiffereutiation will be found in the ilUi
trations. It is difficuit to ses how the careful reader of this wc
could £ ail to obtain uniforxuly good resuits lu the practice of cuta7aeC
medicine.

A new book on diseases of the akin eails for some attention,
tiiere are many excellent works aready ou this subject. The pree
oe bids fair to take a place with the best of tiiese, and becoxue a ve
popular one. For the. practitioner wiio wlihez iielp ou the proble,
of dermatology there are many advantages to be fouud iu this bo(
It 18 thorcugh and net tee bulky.

DISEASES 0F THE EYE.
A Manual of the Disuses of the Eye for Students and General Pracitom

By Charles H. May, M.D. Chief of Clinie and Instruetor in Ophthadaol.j
College of Physicli.us an~d Surgeons, Medicai Department, C~olumbia U)
voruity, Niew York, Attendlng <Jphthalinie Surgeon, Mount Sinai Hospit
New York; Oonsulting Ophtbalmologlat to Bellevue Hospital, etc., etc. Eg
edition, revised, with 377 original illustrations, ineluding 22 plates, 'witÇh
.cored figures. New York: Williami Wood and< Company, 1914. Price, $pj
This is a well-tried work. Editiou after edition bas been eaUl

for, aud still it becomes more appreciated as time goes on. That t'
auther lias written a goed book 18 borne out by the iiniversal f avor wj
wb1ih it lias been received. Generatiou after generation of studer
have been tauglit from this text-book, and have gone forth te join t
ranks of the. profession, feeling confideuce lu themselves so far as d
ease of the. erye are concerned, because they bad learued wiiat Dr. M,
had tosay onthese dieases. Tiiere ca be no doubt about the fact th
this ia a very superier 'book of medium size. It gives what the stude
and generui practitioner ought te kuow, aud gives it iu the very be
formn. The. flrst edition appeared fourteen years ago, aud uow we h&
the. eighth. Noting more need b. sai4>.

NEW J1ERSY BOARD 0F HEALTH.
Tuityveth Anual R~eor of the State of New Jersey, 1913, ancd Report

the Bureau of Vital Statitae, Patterson, N.J. News Printing Co., ste
Printers, 1914.
The present issue isup t te higli standard of fermer yeas, a,

gives a great deal cf valuable information ou iiealth topics. It ýwj
rea4 witii interest by aUl who are eugaged in sanitary science, hyie
and preutive mediclue.
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MISCELLANEOUS

ACTION 0F THIE TORONTO ACADEMY 0F MEDICINE.

At a special meeting of the Ceuncil of the Toronto Aeademy of

Medicine it was moved by Dr. W. H. B. Aikins, seconded by Dr. W. A.

Young:
(1) That the Ceuncil of the Toronto Aeademy of Medicine, speak-

ing for the whole menmership, respectfully recommends as a patriotie

duty that the Fellows of the Academny undertake without charge the

professional care of the needy dependents of any mnen serving with the

allied ârmies diiring the war new going- on.

(2) That thia service ibe understood as supplementing the ordin..

ary agencies for the medîcal care of the sick poor.
(3) That the Conneil ventures te express the hope that some

lqmilar action niay be tàken by the profession as a whole throughont

the. country, thus following the example set by the profession through-

out the. Mother Country.
(4) That Dr. J. T. FotUeringham set as chairman of a speial

icouuuttee ad hec and represent the Couneil of the Academy with

power to select a cominmttee.

ELECTI0N'ý FOR MEDICAL COUNCIL, COLLEGE 0F PHYSI-
CIANS AND SIRGEONS OF ONTARIO.

An election will be held te elect representatives in the Medical

Cpuucil of the College ef Physicians and Surgeons et Ontario on the

fis <ay of 1)ecember, 1914. Nominations will be Teceived Up to, Ne-

vembr l3th, 1914, addressed te the returnÎng oifficer for the division

in wbieh the voter reaides.

ONTARIO MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The next meeting efthfie (Atarie Mledical Association will be held in

Petrbro i May, 1915. Arrangements are now being made te have

thi anuil meeting in eonjmxction with the Medical llealth Officers'

'ýýatinso that the attendance wlU be large &rd mnembers will be

sure ef redueed fares on the raireada. The following is a list ot the

President-»D. J. Gibb Wishart, Toronto.

Arrnaeens-T. W. H. Young, chairman; N. H. Snttpn, secre-
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tary; J. H. Eastwoodl, 1). C. King, B. E. Kelly, ail of Peterboro; IR.
l3onnyeastle, Campjbellford; H1. A. Turner, Millbrook; W. A. Ross, B
rie; J1. Holdcroft, Hlavelock, and W. G. Collison, Lindsay.

Papecrs and Buineiss-H. J. Ilamîlton, Toronto, ehairman; G.
Cameron, Peterboro, vice-chairmaifn; Geo. B. Strathy, Toronto, aec
tary; A. W. MePlherson, Peterboro, local secretary; T. N. Greer, J.
Morgan, J. V. Callivan, J. M. McCulloeh, D. N. Carmichael, ail
Peterboro, andl the craîrrmen and secretaries of the Sections, as foiI»v

Sitrgery-C. L. Starr, Toronto, chaîrman; F. P. MecNulty, 1(x
chairman; A. MNoorhiead, Toronto, secretary; E. V. Frederick, Pet,
boro, local secretary.

Mûdidine-A. R. Gordon, Toronto, ehairman; P. C. Neal, Peterboi
localI chairinan; Geo. S. Strathy, Toronto, seeretary; L. S. Hlanmm,
Peterboro, local secretary.

Obste frics and (Jyjeaccolog y-W. D>. Scott, Peterboro, chairiua
A. Moir, Peterboro, secretary.

yeg, Ear, Tkroat an,d Noce-N. D. Buchanan, Peterboro, chairma
W. W. McKinley, Port Hope, secretary.

Credentials-W. K. C7olbeek. Welland, crairman; J. W. S. MjcCj
lough, Toronto; S. H. McCoy, Toronto; T. N. Greer, Peterboro; A.
lbre, Markham; D. N. Carmichael, ?eterboro.

Putblie Health-W. E. Olmstead Niagara Falla, chairinan; G.j
Davis, Welland; C. J. O. Hlastings, Ïýoronto; Lorne Drumx, Ottawa;
M. Anderson, Toronto; Geo. D. Porter, Toronto.

Publication-W. A. Young, Toronto, chairman; J. Ferguison, T
ronto; J. T. Fotheringham, Toronto; R. W. Powell, Ottawa.

B!I-laws--J. H. M-ýcG:arry, Niagara Falls, chairinan; J. Malloc
Toronto; W. T. Conneli, Kingston; CJ. P. Lusk, Toronto;, A. R. Gordy
Toronto; B. C. Bell, Brantford.

Ethics--J. L. Bradle.y, Creexuore, chairnian; J. D). Ivey, Oobour 4E. T. Kellain, Niagara Falls; S. Johnston, Toronto; C. H. Bird> Ga,
anoqup; W. T. Parke, Woodstock; R. S. Jloig, Oshawa.

Excuitive-The President, Seeretary, and 'Tresurer, ex ofuil;
S. Cameron, Peterboro; R. R. Wallace, HEamilton.

NVeuroloqy-J. Hl. Elîott, Toronto, chairmau; W. I. Cameo
Conniston; borne Robertson, Stratford.

Aiidit-J. A. Amyot, Toronto, chairman; G. Boyd, Toronto; . j
Rogers, Ingersoll; E. E. H-arvey, Norwich; A. 'McKinnon, Guelphi.
Mýeyers, Toronto; F. N. G. Starr, Toronto; R. J. Wilson, Toronto,'I
.E. 'Mundeli, Kingston, F. Williams, Bracebridge.

Gecral Secret<»ij-F. Arnold (Jlarkson, Toronto.
Local Secretary-J. B. Mann, Peterboro.

M%,cGILL GRADUATES AND> THE WAR SITUTATION.
The following letter hms been sent to every MeGili graduate:
At a time lil<e the present, when the destiny of the Empire ias
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.tske, MoHGili University and its graduates should corne forward and
do everything lu their power to help the çommon cause. The În-
dividual graduate probably doca not fully realize the influence the
gradusates as a whole have in Canadian affaira. Over 5,000 educated
men, holding important positions ail over the Doinion and elsewhere,
are a tremendous power and influence, particularly if their efforts are
oýonoentrated on certain fixed objects.

it was feit by the executive of the Graduates' Society and by the
coîmlttee in charge of the reunion, whieh it had been proposed to 'hold
in the fali of 1915, that ini the present erisis in the Empire, something
shouild be doue; and it was deeided to write a letter to every graduate
aaking hlm to use ail his influence towards patriotie ends.'

In order to uxake our influence feit in a definite way, it was thnught
that a fund should, be started to which every graduate of the Uni-
versity would eontribute. The contribution of eaeh individual would
b. for the nominal auxount of one dollar, which would represent bis
patriotie vote and the signiflcation of bis intention to do everything
possible to assist Canada in the responsibility and duty ereated by
the war.

The vote of the MeGili graduates wîll be deposited. in cash formn
to the eredit of the Canadian National Patriotie Fund.

You are therefore invited to, f111 in and return the aeeompanyîng
cheque forin, which ivill be cashed at par, or to enclose one dollar in

80fl1 other formn.
An lummediate response le, neeessary if this action is te have ail the

effeot that le hoped for from it.
It may be that some letters have flot reached their destination.

Remittances should be addressed to Mr. Geo. C. MeDonald, 179 St.
jarns Street, Montreal.

For the Executive,
JOHIN L. TODD,

President
WILLIAM STEWART,

Secretary.

ALIENL8T8 A-N] NEU'ROLOGISTS OF UNITED STATES.

At the third annual meeting of the alienists and neurologis of the
Unitd States, held under the auspices of the Chicago )[edical Society,

frthe purpose of discussing mental diseases in their varions phases,
juls, lSth to 17th, 1914.
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The Committec on the Prevention of Insanity rePorted the fullow.
ing resolutions, which were unanimously adopted:

Whereas, it ia well recognized by alienists and neurologiaes the
world over that certain major factors are the chief causes of physicel
conditions accmpanied by mental derangement and deficiency, andI

Whereas, these major causes are largely, if not wholly, controlable
and eradicable, and

Whereas, tiiese major causes are alcoholism, habitproducing drugs,
venereal diseasea, work in unaanitary and unhygienie surroundings, andI
hereditary influence, including the immigration of the physical and
mentally unfit;

Therefore, be it resolved:
Pirst: That wc recommand to the proper state authorities th

absolute control of the sale of alcohol uintil sucli time as actual pro-.
hibition bcecnacted.

Second: That the sale of ail habit-inducing d1rugs, be strictly regu
lated in all States of the Union.

Third: That municipal or state control of vencreal ies e
establisbed, with proper treatment for indigent patienta, to the en
that the spread of syphilis and gonorrhea be prevented.

Fourth: That proper special hospitals for the care and treatmn
of alcoholism andI drug addictions bc established.

Fifth: That municipal, state and national inspection of labor con
ditions be regularly maintained and child labor abolished.

Sixth: That no known defective dangerous to himself and to
others, shonid bc permitted to have unrcatricted liberty.

Seventh: That adequate teaehing of the principles of hereditay
and sex lite be initiated andI fostered in the home, with te view to t
introduction into the curricula of schools-above the grammar grades,
this instruction to be given to the sexes separately.

Eighth: That the varions States pas reasonable and univera
marriage laws, that wiil be reciprocal, in preventing the marriage or
the rd'ysical andI mental unfit.

Ninth - That a psychopathie laboratory be connected with th
criminal courts, common schools, rafiroads, transportation comiane
and public service utilities, responsible for the actual safety of the gn
eial publie, aiioild have their employees regularly examined as to hi
physical and mental fltness.

Tenth: That, inasmuch as state, country and city publiec eat
institutions aiiould have as their superintendents moen of highest qai
fications, wbo niay devote their best efforts to their 'tasks, we eoa
mentI that ail snob positions bc subject to civil service examinatos

Eleveuth: That in addition to the above, we recommend anai-
wide campaign of educationi conducted through the publie press ui
versity and medical sehools, boards of health, atate, county andty
boards of education, women's clubs andI ail other proper eduatol
ýoAi1im. lnnn the true sienifieane of the develonmfntnhim;.i --
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The. Comznittee on Alcoholism as'a Causative Factor of lnanity
reported the. following resolutions, which were unanimously adopted:

Whereas, in the opinion of the meeting of aliernsts and neurolo-
giats of the United States in convention assexnbled, it lias been definitely
etablished that alcohol, when taken into the system, aets as a definite
poison to the brain and other tissues; and

Whiereas, the cifects of this poison are dîrectly or indirectly re-
sponsible for a large proportion of the insane, epilepties, feeble-mînded,
and otiier forms of mental, moral and physical. degeneracy; and

Wiiereas, many hospitals for the insane and other public institu-
tions are now compelled to admit and care for a multitude cf inebriates;
anid

Whereas, many States have already established separate colonies
for the. treatment and re-education of sucli inebriates, with great bene-
fit to the. individuals and to the commoniwealths;

Tiierefore, b. it rcsolved that we, uniqualifiedly, condexun the use
of alcoholic beverages and recomnxend that the various State Legisia-
turcs take ateps to elimillate such use; and be it further

Resolved, that we recommend the- general establishiment by all
State and Territories of special colonies or hospitals for the. care of

Reaolved, that organized medicine should initiate and carry on a
qjtematic persistent propaganda for the. education of the public re-
gardng the. deleterious effeets of alcohol; aud

Be it furtiier resolved, that the mediceal profession should take the.
kead in securing adequate legisiation to the. ends herein specified.

The Committee on Syphilis as a CJausative Factor of Insanity t.
pote the. foilowing resolutions, which wcre unanimously adopted:

Wiiercas, syphilis is responsible for a large percentage of ail in-
,gunity and< mental deflciencly,

Be it resolved that:
First: FfealtIi Departments (municipal aud state) should b. equip-

pdto make laboratory examinations for venereal diseases.
Second: Ail hospitals for the. insane should b. equipped to make

labratryexaminations for venereal diseases.
Thir4z Hospials and dispensaries for the treatmnent of venercal

disae should be provided.
Fourth: Physicians should be eoxnpelled by law to report cases of
venrea dieassas is niow doue in other contagious disease.s.

Fit:Applications for marriage should b. required to furnish

Sith Lectures and bulletins shoiild be offered freely to tiie p<ub-

Seveth:Newspapers eliould b. requested to use their best influ-
enetoeucte the. people eoneerning venereal diseases.

Egt:Sex hxygiene should b. taught in the. publie seliools, above
oAnrRTades. to the. sexes separately.
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THE QUTEEN'S CANAPIAN HIOSPITAL.

Sir William Osier is nanied as physician-in-chief of the <Queen
Canadian Military Hospital, which ia to be established ini London 1
the Canadian War Contingent Association.

The services of these doctors who have been doing post gradua
work iu London have been accepted: Drs. Alan Currie, of Halifa2
Norman Wallace, of Guelph; WV. A. Kennedy, of Kingston, and Howal
Harrison, of Toronto.

Axnong the nurses engaged are. Misses L. B. Bryce, Flora lyl
and P. B. Mitchell, of the Toronto General Hospital; Muriel Gait ai
Cr. L. Baynes, of 'Montreal General HospÎtal; Flora Wylie and Gertru<
Squire, Royal Victoria lospital, Montreal. The latter attendcd t]
Ducheas of Connaught in lier recent iliness. Several other nurses a-
expccted shortly fro m.Montreal, they being sent by the Women'a A
sociation.

Sir Arthur Markham has placed a furnished house near Folkit>j
at the association'. disposai as a convalescent home, having aigu> j
atalled an X-ray apparatus and loaned an ambulance and two cars, D
William Fox, of Grosvenor Street, has lent, the association anothei, m
tor ambulance.

Dr. Donald Armour, son of thie late ChÎef Justice Armour, of 0:
tario, wiil bc at the head of the surgical service.

A wellequipped private hospital lias been purcliased. Towr
this Canada Lodgc of Freemasons has donated £1,000, and it is hop,
that Freemasons in Canada will contribute iiberaily. Dr. Pellete
aùmig the Qnebec Governinent to make a grant.

There was some difficuity in arranging witli the nurses formerly
charge of the private hospîtal, as they are not willing to malte way f,
the Canadian nurses. The resuît was that the whole work ilit ha,
to be carried on at Foikestone, snd the hospital lu London given up.

MWDICAL PREPARATIONS

A MOUTH WASH IN FEVER CASES.

In ail fever cases where the tongue la coated, the lips dry a,
cracked, and the teetli covered witli sordes, the use of some cooling a,
soothing mouth wash w>uld seem to be indicated.

Glyco-Thymoline in a 20 per cent. solution witli cold water
this want perfectiy. Its frequent use la grateful to the patient an
the, saine time a great factor in relieving the condition.


